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Report of Committee on Mc
Bryde Affairs Presented To
day and Adopted by Share
holders at Largely Attended
Meeting Investigation Is
Comprehensive and Thor
ough V

alexanderTbaldwin
ARE ST30NGLY UPHELD

Hearty Praise Given Agents for
, Hard Work in Face of Diffi

: culty. Attacks on Their Fidel
ity Being Discredited Some
Constructive Criticism on Fi- -

- nancing. with Recommenda
tion That Reduction Be Made

y in Common
,
Stock -

: W. A. Kinney1 charges against
Alexander & Baldwin 'of alleged mls--
management at agents of the affairs

A of the McBryde Sugar Company are
not sustained by a report of the spe

l eial investigating., committee. The
report was presented to stockholders
of McBryde - at a largely attended

.. meeting in the Chamber of Com
) merce .room this morning, and ' was
: unanimously adopted, I t

The ' meeting further, accepted A- -
. exander & Baldwin's ; offer ' mad at

V' the last meeting to accept a note for
ths balance due the agents on open
account. . f . , v-

7.,';,. .The committee' report sifts ; and
; summarizes the' charges mad by At

torney Kinney In connection with his
i claim tor mere than $100,000 dam

ages; ' eleven main charges . are dls--

v cussed. v The, report dismisses six
charges, holds four." unsustained and

. In th last generally upholds Alexarv- -

- der; Baldwin while making a tnum
'
' ' ber of 1

'.suggestions; for.-;- possible
' changes, in financing. ; Some alight
. criticism, for' the most part construc

tive, is indicated, but the document as
a whole Is a strong Vindication of the
policy of Alexander & Baldwin In
nectlonl'wlth the McBryde company,

'and Alexander A. Baldwin mansge- -

ment'ls nude' the. subject of sincere
. .... and, hearty trlbuto.. .

.The charges dismissed are those
." for which no Cbasis whatever was
' found.. The charges .not sustained

':; ar those In which some of the facts
";- - might be as alleged by Mr. Kinney
.. but In. which his allegations as to the

v Intent cf the agents or as to the actu
al results were held by the commit--
tee not to be justified or correct.

Uunanimously; on a rising vote, the
McBryde . stockholders accepted the
report of the Investigating committee
presented at-th- adjourned special
m eetlng this morning..
Attendance is Large.'

: , There Was a larger attendance than
at the "first meeting when ' the com
mlttee was ' appointed to investigate

s Kinney's "charges, ,113,987 i out of 19o,--

. C04 shares heing. represented. ' This
made a goodly, margin" over a Quorum,
--which is .97.503 Shares. 'V" Ernest. 1L

; WcJehouse,-- as 'temporary chairman,
presided. M.",von Holt, as terapo--

- rary ' secretary, read the letters and
v published notices' relating to the ad-- ;

v journed meeting.- Richard Iver
chanrmSn -- of1 the" investigating com-
mittee, presented its report

Hon. P. M. Hatch moved the accept-- ;

nnce,-- ; Hon. Paul Iscnberg seconding
' the motion. It was that the report be

accepted and placed on file, aJ that
the committee be discharged with the
thanks' ofy the stockholders for the
able tnd exhaustive manner in which
it had performed its duties.
A. & B. Offer Accepted.

No remarks had been offered on
the report. ; After It was disposed of,

. the offers of Alexander & Baldwin,
Ltd. agents to accept a note at three
years for the balance due them on
open account, with Interest at 6 per
cent payable quarterly, was unani-
mously accepted. The matter was
presented hy the McBryde directors
In a letter covering one from the
agents, which showed that the bal-

ance on December 31, 1913, was but
S90.954.20 . instead of between $130,-00- 0

and $150,000 as estimated in the
original offer made at the first meet-
ing. Owing to certain payments male
F'nce that. date, the amount on Janu-
ary 2 .was 3142,972.96, .and the mo-Vio- n.

passed, made by H. M. von Holt
and seconded hy Mr. Isenberg, was
that the proper officers cf McBryde
Sugar Co. .he authorized to execute a
note for. this sum on the terms of-

fered. ,

Before the motion was put, Hon.
. George IL Carter mentioned that lie

presumed the object was to place the
agents in a position where they could
not foreclose the indebtedness, or de-
mand its payment, within three years.

It took Mr. Ivers, reading clearly
though rapidly, an hour and 20 min-- '
uleS to present the report of the spe-
cial Investigating committee. There

v Continued on page eight)
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George W. Mtrrfll, S. mXn-f- er

;to Hawaii during term of
President ClcTeLind, who died In
San Francisco.

Veteran of Civil War and Rep
resentative to Isrands Dur-

ing Term of Cleveland
.Dies on Coast

1

George W. Merrill, Vveteran of the'
Civil War. and United States minis
ter to . Hawaii during President
Cleveland's first administration, died
on Saturday, January 10, at his home
2068 Pine street, San Francisco, after
an illness of seven weeks.

Mr. Merrill was born in Maine near--
1 v 57 VMM vn IIo sorv(ul thrnnch
the Civil War and at the close was!
captain ip the Sixtieth . Indiana In--
rantry., He capierlo(tne west and es-
tablished? himself as' & lawyers in Ke- -

vada imore than 30 years, ago. For
ten ; years . he served as .district attor-
ney of Eurekacounty"

He v;as7 a meiribef' or .the Nevada
legislature and . speaker of the assem
bly, in '3 S81L Two years later he was
sent to .Washington as land agent and
attorney for-- the state. President
Cleveland ; appointed him minister to
Hawaii In 1885, and he served in that
post until 1889.

Mr. Merrill was a past commander
of George H. Thomas Post, G. A. R.,
past commander of the military or-
der of the Loyal Legion, past com-
mander, of Pomona Command ery - No.
37, Knights Templar, a member of
Pomona Lodge. F. and A. M a mem
ber of the thirty-secon- d degree of the
Scottish RitA. and nf the Rnna nf the
American -- Revolution. A widow sur-- i
vives hinu

The luneral was held last Tuesday'
afternoon V under the auspices of.
George H. 'Thomas Post, interment '

being in the National cemetery at 1

the Prsidio. .

C,
over make

for course

time. arrival
the rec- -

of endorsements for I

of justice officials ad- -

that be
handed Mr. Hendry the neat and
business-lik- e manner in which he
presented his claims. All the en- -

dorsements were collected and bound
in a good sized volume, ready for con
venient peruEal. The of

was a novelty to the au-- '
thoritles attracted much favor- -

comment.
Following the receipt Hen- -

other

place. These are:
Henry Jr., born in New

now a resident of Hawaii;
Cyrus T. a citizen of Honolulu,
born in Louisiana; John Haley,
and H. Mossman, lives at Wai-luk- u.

These four applicants have submit
ted reasons why the position
be given them. In addition, their"
claims are supported by letters of ap-
proval.

present term of Mr. Hendry
pires February 10. has held the

since October 1,
No suggestion regarding early ac

tion the specific designation of a
man position has been made
at of Justice. Some
of those close to Mc--

Portland-Honolul- u Will Be
Put in Operation Feb. 15,

Says the Telegram

TRADE CONDITIONS FOUND
TO WARRANT ENTERPRISE

Returning to Mainland, Vessels
Wilf Visit San Pedro and

San Ports
Glvinp more light on the report

in the Star-Bulleti- n a fortnight ago
that & new steamship company,
known as Steamship Cora
pany, would start a service between
Portland and this city, the following
article is reprinted from the Portland
Telegram. appeared in that paper
under eate of January 2:

"Branching ouv into new fields, the
Pacific Steamship Company, which is
to operate a line of steamers to
Southeastern Alaska, plans to estab
lish a direct service between Portland
anti Honolulu next month. The Inten
tion is to the
line February 15, If the preliminary
arrangements can be perfected by
that date.

"N. F. Titus, manager of the Pacific
Steamship Company, composed who!
ly of.Portlanu men, will leave for San
Francisco toriwrrow night on
ness in connection with the launching
of the. proposed new venture. On his
return he hopes to be in a position to
give full details concerning the new
service. He said this morning than
on the start one steamer of 3000
capacity will be capable of taking
care of the traffic. On the outward
trip she will carry flour, feed and
general merchandise in her hold and
lumber on deck. She will have no
passenger

"Returning from Honolulu, the
steamer will call. at San Pedro and
San Francisco, where she will dis
charge a portion of her cargo -- and
then . proceed to Portland. - All ' her
outward cargo each trip will be taken
on at docks in the local harbor. ? The
class of. freight she wiir hringfrom
the islands twiU consist of hardwood
Uesicajmed and , fresh . pineapples,
raw; sugar, scrap iron, etc. .' The
steamer' will be sailing from here
every. 30 days.

"This will be the first time in six
or seven years Portland has en-
joyed ft direct service with Honolulu.
Formerly the Matson Navigation
Company had a steamer plying be-
tween Portland and the' Hawaiian
Island3, and she handled considerable
traffic' in each direction. But she
finally was withdrawn from the route
and operated out of San Francisco to
the islands.
' "Those who have investigated the
trade possibilities from Portland to
Honolulu are convinced that the busi-
ness will be ample to tar the capacity
of a 3000-to- n freighter. The steamer
SL Helens, captain Odland, which ar-
rived from Honolulu via San Francis-
co at 11:45 last night, brought
cases of - pineapples for Portland de--

ord will be named. The office will

It is said the attorney-genera- l ex- -

p?cts tc fill the vacancy without
delay.

When the cabled information was
first received by the Star-Bulleti- n,

carrying the above information, John
F. Haley, is city editor of the
Advertiser, was most strenuous in his
denial that he was a seeker after a
federal office. liuncfci, liuui the

bove appears that

west. He came recently from Ne-
vada, where he was active in politics.

SUGAR
Jm

SAN FRANCISCO. Cal., Jan. 19.
Sugar: 96 degrees test, cents.
Previous quotation, 3.278 cents.

MRS. PRAISED.
Mrs. Marion Dowsett

arrival in San Francisco was the sig-

nal for a laudatory article the
Chronicle of January 13 dealing, with
her intentions to enter the op-
era field. The Chronicle publishes an
attractive three-colum- n photograph
on the first page together with a
sketch of Mrs. Worthlngton. "

ENDORSE!IEIS IFM HENDRY

OPENS WIDE FfGHT FOR U.S.PLUM

John F. Haley, Local Newspaperman Who Denied That He
Was Out for the Job, Mentioned in Dispatches as a Can-
didate Volume of Recommendations Sent in by In-

cumbent Proves to Department Officials

By C. S.
Special Star-Bullet- in Correspondence

WASHIKGTON, D, Jan, 5 The ' Reynolds express the opinion that he
fight the selection of a United will a personal selection, fol-Stat-

marshal the district of Ha-(lowi- the adopted in naming
wail suddenly blossomed into full Jeff McCarn as United States attor-bloo-

The controversy had been ' ney.
latent for some of. It this intimation proves correct
E. R. Hendry's enormous aggregation neither of five applicants of

brought the subject forward go to Borne dark horse whose identi-gener- al

interest all around. I ty has not been disclosed.
Department

mit congratulations must
for

method
presentation

and
able

of Mr.
dry's Tor another his denial was incorrect It is re-ter- m

it developed that four gen-- i ported tnat Mr. Haley hs the back-tleme-n

are active candidates for the , ing of influential politicians in the
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Heart of Japanese Business
and Hotel Section Burned

$12,000 Insurance

FLAMES THREATENED TO
SWEEP OVER LARGE AREA

Three Reported Victims of the
Conflagration but Later Are

Found Valiant Fight

Special Star-Pullet- ln Wireless
H1LO, January 20. Fire in the

heart of the Japanese business and
hotel district, near the center of the
business district of Hi lo, at an early
hour this morning caused the destruc-
tion of & number of large frame build-
ings and many shacks, doing damage
estimated at between $25,000 and
$35,000. Insurance to the amount of
$12,000 Is carried on the various
building and thtir contents.

The . fire was discovered shortly
after 2:30 a. m. and at 4:30 it was re-
ported that there was- considerable
loss of life. At that time It was stat-
ed that a Japanese, infant, an aged
Korean and the . Japanese proprietor
cf the Nomura hotel were victims of
the flames. However, ait were ac-
counted for with the break, of day,
afttr much excitement and a diligent
search among the ruins for their re-

mains, -

Th buildings destroyed include
two. hotels, a. furniture store and a
garage. The new Nomura hotel, erect-
ed at a cost. of $8000, was licked uo
by the. hungry "Barnes. The burned
area is 600 feet long by 300 feet .wide,
In the center --ofthe, block surround-
ed, by Front, Bridge and Richardson
streets and Furneaux lane. Shift-
ing winds and excellent work on the
part o the, fire department confined
the. flames to this small . area,, al
though several ojher large buildings
were on fire at times and threatened
with destruction. The threatened
buildings 'were ithe Matano hotel,
Morehecd drug store, Moose hall and
the new Wise building. For a time it
was believed that three entire blocks
would .jbe destroyed. The -- origin of
the fire Is unknown.

livery. , She made two trips from the
Columbia rfver to the islands with
government lumber, but as that con
tract has been completed she will re
turn to her old run between Portland
and Sau Francisco.

"It is announced that the St. Helens
will not be the steamer which the Pa-
cific Steamship- - Company will place
in service i out of Portland to the
islands."

PROBLEM OF

PRO VES DIFFICULTTQ COAST CITIES

to
of

Many Who Seek Warmer

Star-Bullet- in

SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 13. The
estimate of the unemployed in San
Francisco aloue is said to have been
at least 30,000 before Christmas, and
the number of so-calle- d "starving"
who would unhesitatingly and with-
out kicking take any Job that was
given them as a temporary relief
seems to be about less than
than the- - original number.

Social helpers and those who have
taken means to assist the "out-of- -

declare anew that the labor
of taking care of the world's flotsam
and jetsam is a good deal like taking
care of a child. You can t
blame most of them for getting into
the helpless condition in which they
find themselves, and if you have the
patience it is hard to blame them for
the universal and perpetual kicks
they make when you do try to find
help for them.

Lest is be thought the thou
sands of unemployed in all the prom
inent Coast cities is 'a result of finan-
cial conditions which has resulted
from the cessation of Coast activities,
it is wrell to state at the outset that
the Pacific Coast has been the camp-
ing ground of tramps and ne'er do
wells all over the United States,
have come Vest to escape the
of the Eastern winters and once here
it is up to the West to take care of
them as best it can be lone.

With rare exceptions there seems
to be no great of helping on the
part of the men out of as on
repeated occasions the men have de
manded work at 33.00 a day, when by
so doing it would keep thousands of
ether men out of work owing to lack
of money with which to pay them.
This happened several times in San
Francisco and in , the end the relief

simply had to arbitrarily
fit the wages to the money in hand
acl give men work at a modest wage
or for part of a day.

ia Parades
Right in the midst or the relief, wora

in San the
hroke into two factions owing, to in
ternal and on several oc

,

.v i. i -

1

s i

,
' ia i

f' -

Associated Charities Issues a
Pamphlet Concerning Money
Distributed in Honolulu : in
Charitable Work Each Year

' y :

"How would you spend $200,000 ?- -
.

It has been roughly estimated that
Honolulu spends at least $200,000 per
annum for charity and philanthropy,
and the foregoing question is . asked

' by the Associated Charities,, through
the medium of a small pamphlet Is-

sued this morning. Several local; peo-

ple are known to be strongly In fa-

vor of a change In . the policy of the
local charities a change .which; if
carried out .properly, .will ? mean " a.

Droaaening or me scope
'a centralizing of all matters of relief

undertaking, more modern, methods in
the . collection and distribution I-- of
funds for the : work " and ; htstt'of ail,
perhaps, the adoption of the plan now
in use in Cleveland, 0. j.;

Aside from an article showing what
other ' communities have , done .toward
systematizing charity work, the pam-
phlet 'contains a set of questions deal- -

- tContinued on page three)

Clime During Winter Months

casions raged between the two
sides. On one occasion when a relief
fcod station was opened at which
meals were furnished free to the
friendless and homeless, the latter
demandcl that some of their number
be given jobs as waiters and cooks
for the rest, though the relief authori-
ties claimed and proved that unskilled
labor in the kitchen and waiting on
table caused not only loss but delays
in feeding; but it was several days

this- - matter could be satisfac
torily adjusted.

The unemployed in San Francisco
elected leaders and held several pa-

rades and one or two mass meetings
on Market street, and finally gaining
strength and courage with numbers
they began acting in such an arbitrary
way that the police finally had to
charge and break up their meetings.
On one occasion a horde of men
walked into a restaurant aul after
eating their fill defied the proprietor
to his money. In the ensuing

( Continued on page two)

JEFF M'CARN WILL
INVESTIGATE OPIUM

.SMUGGLING IN HILO

U. S. District Attorney Jeff McCarn
announced this morning his, intention
to institute an investigation of the
opium smuggling affair' at ' Hilo In
which Lee Sou a Chinese, was arrest-
ed by the Hilo . police and 30 Una of
the contraband drug found in his pos-seMlon.-

"I have , 'already ! ; wirelessed the
authorities there for 'further Informa-
tion,'! said -- he, "and ; expect to take it
up at once, possibly hiving U. S. Mar-sh- al

EL R, Hendry ake charge of the
persons held thern now. j ; Kr- -

, i marshal isThe;. United States ,at
Hilo at the present time, proceeding
there Saturday ; to serve the libel of
the V Inter-Islan- d Steam .. Navigation
Company ontS5 American schooner
Halcyon, f .v

Social Workers Compare Careof Flotsam and Jetsam That
of Children West Faces Proposition Looking After the

Los Angeles Hardest Pressed at Present

By ERNEST N. SMITH
Special Correspondence
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Wilson Reads Message to Intent Legislators, and Republican
House Chief Leads in Applause at Eloquent Sentences
and Salient Points Interstate Commerce' Commission
Urged to Control Railway Finances Interlocking Direct-
orates and Holding Companies Prohibited Would Es-

tablish Commission to Give Business Information on the
Scope of Law

Associated Press CaM ' ''J ' -

, WASHINGTON, D. Jan. 20 Before the senate and house of Yepre
sentatives assembled in the chamber of the latter, President Wilson today
read his heralded anti-tru-st message. : v ; .

Its salient features are: '
. .'Z''

1. ; The prohibition of interlocking directorates. ' '';-- V

2. Legislation empowering the Interstate commerce commission to '

regulate the issues of railroad securltties and to supervise loans. ' - :
, 3. The specifying of many acts and conditions which : constitute "re-

straints of trade," the definition being through legislation supplementing
the Sherman act. y i ; . ;

4. The creation of a commission Intended to aid the courts and to act
as a. clearing-hous- e of information In helping business to conform with
the law. '.

5. A provision penalizing individuals who engage In trust business con-
trary to law.

- 6. j The prohibition of holding companlee. - c
7.. The giving of individuals -- the right of due redress on facts proved

In government cults.
- The delivery of the message by the president was Intently followed by

the. legislator and others assembled In the house.' The message was fre-
quently interrupted by applauses In which James R. Mann of Illinois Re-
publicans leader of the house, : ; : , f

f

When "regulation of railway finances was suggested, Presldtnt Wllsonr
In endeavoring to explain the intent of his attitude, said: ' MAntagonIsm.
between business and the government is now over. We are about to glvs
expression to the best judgment of America 7and to that of business co..-scien-

and the honor of our land.- - Business and the government are ready
to meet each other half way in a common effort to square business meth-
ods with public opinion and the law." ' -

,
.'

;

Thousands of
In

' . tAssociated Prese Cable .
; - ' ' '

,
' " .

EL PASO, Texv' Jan. 20. Refugees from the onslaughts. of the refce'i
under Gen. Carranza and Pancho Villa, .3000 Mexican federal soldiers. In-

cluding six generals and:i40O camp followers; all from Ojlnaja and. vicinity,
arrived here today n' 10, .tfatntA"They - are being taken to Fcrt Bliss ani
imprisoned "In .a barbed-wir- e enclosure. s The United; States, troops .will
guaro mem as prisoners or war,. .

PARIS, France, Jan. 20-Th- e French foreign effic has Instruchi I:
minister to ;Mexico

.to lodge a formal. protest with' President 'Huer.j
against the defaulting of the Interest p ayment on the French loans for which
the Huerta government is held."responslbl.''--'':,!'- t t4

" '"fAssociated Press Cable! -
:

"-
.

WASHINGTON, O. Jan. 20. A set-back-" was given the Wisconsin
supporters of eugenics by. state legislation, when" the federal circuit court
handed down a decision today which holds unconstitutional the noted. Wis-
consin "eugenic law" passed by the legislature. This law required a clean
bill of health as a prerequisite to the issuance of a marriage license, and
a blood test was included in the requirements to secure the bill of health.

(Associated Tnm Cable)
CAPE HAITIEN, Haiti, Jan, 20. Another revolution In Haiti was prac-

tically assured of success today when the rebel soldiers met tne.fedsrais
two miles distant from this town and overwhelmed them in a terrific and
deadly battle. The minister of war took refuge aboard the steamer Quebec,
lying in the harbor, and the governm ent troops fled In disorder..

m e
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Strathcona
rAasoclatee Preaa Cable

LONDON, Eng., Jan. 20. -- Lord Strathcona Is dying. . He has sunk Into
unconsciousness and the end is net far off. A V. v i

Lord Strathcona has had one of the
most picturesque careers of the great
men of the past and present century.
Donald Alexander Smith, as his name
was before becoming a peer of Great
Britain, was born in Scotland in 1820.
At"an early age' he entered the service
of the Hudson Bay Company in a sub-
ordinate position and endured great
hardships as he steadily rose to be
resident governor of the corporation,
being the last to hold the position.
He was governor of the company af-

ter the residency was abolished, and
at the same time director of the St
Paul, Minneapolis & Manitoba Rail-
way, and of the Canadian Pacific Rail-
way, having been a member of the
syndicate that started the latter cor
poration.

Smith was a member 'of the first
executive council . of the Northwest
territory, afterward serving in , the
Manitoba legislature, and latex repre
senting successively a Manitoba and
a Montreal constituency' in the Domin-
ion house of commons. Knighted in
1886, he was made the first Baron
Strathcona in ,1896: Since 1836 he has
been high commissioner for Canada in
London,--. attending closely to the du-

ties ' of the. office . until the very last
He visited Montreal and. ; New York
on : t private ; business .last ; summer,

, , 7:" (Additional cabl

SUGAR SHOWS SHARP GAIT

Baeklne- - up the ;
: prediction r inade

some time ago that sugar would brin?
good prices this, year, quotations were
received by the Hawaiian Sagar. riin--
ters Association. this, morning, shewi
in? a sharp gain la centrifngals 0 the
Sew .fork market.

Sngar Is finoted' today at 1 . "it, v a
gala eter the last quotaticn cf a frac-
tion more tbxa.XS. This li t'--e t'
et flrare Tfacfce d thli year, ar '

of

: v

In Haiti

Near Death

when he was in excellent health. One
of the notable things done by . Lcri
Strathcona, among, patriotic' services,
was the outfitting complete of the
Strathcona Horse that did "valiant
work in the Boer war. .Several uni-
versities on both sides of the Atlan-
tic conferred honors on . him. among
them being the lord rectorship and
the lord . chancellorship of Aberdeen
University. ' " v; -- ;''r"-'"r

"

Lord Strathcona ; was immensely
wealthy, owning much real estate In
different provinces of Canada, as well
as his holdings in the Hudson bay, the
Canadian Pacific and other companies.
Aboat the time of ; his obtainlns
knighthood, he purchased a large area
in the 'valley of, Glencoe,;; Scotland,,
covering the scene of a massacre that
made the spot terrible in history,' He
instituted a ceremony of expiation for
that awful deed. In tue form of a mid-- :
night procession of people with bated
heads to the place. V v- - '

While a, resident of .Montreal, "as
Mr. and Sir Donald ' Smith, . he was
exewdingly well liked by members of
the". press, as he jxeve? failed to "de-
liver" Information'" of kffairs. with
which ho was 'connected to reporters
detailed to interview5 him, .even golas
out".of the-- ordinary way to help one
to a good story.-?-'y- ': if'-- c

e on page twelve)

of .sagar will steadily Imprevey ;.T: ?

Porto RIcan eatpat has larsrrly ber ;

eonsaaied; by, Ue market, wfeJcb c::.
doabfiy a"ccoontj for the J:.;rp pin
todjy.A?;;-;Xr-- . y.i;
, '

. t 'T""S
V FAREWELL FOR FUNSTON.

Tjniversity Cluti will give a fij
well smoker in honor of General Frt
erick Ftmston tomorrow night st 8

rt the ' clul'-.o's??- .. ' ?.!?r.v --
?
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VETERAN P I LtfipEJl ' AS ' I IlMfJA CARRIEDIlOLERA CIGSS CAIBVEtt OiPlMCCSIltSSAYSTELEPl!!!!
HERE A F T E R GRIP OF THE

I Ml INVASION OF FIGURE ON WATER AO CLUB OF THE C0H2
12 YEARS BY ELECTRIC i. SMALL FARMER SEfSfl F CHARGES

v r J j-

V i.
ftevlslting the Tlhwhfisn Islands

after aa absence or 42 yean. Captain
, H. voa Helma, veteran, pilot from San
; Francleo , wno failed, to connect

with- - bis floating homo off' the Faral
tones after guiding the Oceanic liner

. Sonoma out through the- - Golden-Gat- e,

- will remain In this city until, the sr
. lag of the tcafflerYentura. oa

'
Friday

afterncon. '
, "The last time that I visited the

islands was away back In the early
aevemier when, I waa'a mate In a.

sailing vessel. . We . lay off the port
for three days and- - I made ' several
trips i .ashore, while the windjammer

given water I , and provisions,"
stated Captain Ton Helms fast night
as he vtepped from the Sonoma, his
Fole baggage consisting of. an , extra
collar and in- "slicker." .

-

The pilot joined the Sonoma before
leaving the dock at' San Francisco,

, but as the liner departed three hours
behind the regular advertised time,
It was dark before the YesseV teameJ
to a place where the pilot ship : Is
moored. Captain Traak waited in
Tain for the pilot boat to come along
aide and pick up the mariner ,. It was
thra' decided- - that Captain ;Toa Helms
would accompany ;tbe Sonoma to Ho.

Captain von Helms was taken In
charge by Major James Eobertaoa of
the, Oceanic company, and Is being
shown, something of the city, and Its
environment bj this, .well-verse- d

guide and authority. r '

"There was a trifle too stiff a gale
blowing oX the coast for one ef the
pilot boats to reach ua," admitted, the
mariner "Howevtrv enjoyed
the .trip, and. wjsji that . the Ventura
was not leaving --fcere at such, an early

'date." -- , ' ,

C Brewer ana Company received a
wirelesa from Captain CoweU, master
of .the .Ventura, this morning stating

" ' t tzt i tt'e , , vessel . now , noaxing . the
ti;Iazd3Xroa', Sydaey and Pago Pagw
vcuid . probably. arrive here,, about

. ": light Friday morning with three
cabin, one second. : class., and 'one
Eteerage passenger. .There .are f IT
sacks of Austral laa, malt foe Jlonelu-- '
la.. The ..'Yextara-will- . fcrtag 65., tons
of refrigerated meat and provisions
testes 2 CO tons of general cargo, troi
ret cf.a perishable nature. - The.:ve
eel has been assigned a berth aLPiex
10. The agents stated today that the
Ventura-ha- s space for about 700 tons
cf additional, freight from, Honolulu.
Atrjt,43 cabin asseagera, will, Join

,, trie vessel at this por vv s.l;v; '- -

Cirsthardle for Fumlcatlbn. v y

.The British freighter StrathardleJ
vita 5CS4 tons of Australia coal from
i:ewcastlek N. S. TV arriving, off the
j crtoa Eiturday evening, fas brought

'ti tve wharf yesterday,
there to remain during a period, of
funlsatlon. Tne vessel may. be obiis-c- d

to lay there until the departure of
the Fritisa ateamer, Forerle now
m ociic d aL th Jater-Islan-d ; bunkers,
where the coal brought, from Austra-
lia is being discharged. V -

Captsla J. Lament, master ot the
'Ctrattarile, repofta, some , rougn

wxather, as the steamer, neared- - the
islisds. It ia. understood , that, the
Tlrsltardle will be sent to the Sound

. f r a, cargo, of lumber destined for
Australia. , . - ..
Tc-- v Obscured Hasnaku Ceast.

cs were met along. the Hajcnakoa
coast of. Hawaii as the steamer Wal-lel- e

steabed to her several, porta of
cell for carga The Teasel was, an ar
rival at Honolulu this morning, bring
J Eg ff Ebippent of cattle, a Quantity of
fTT.ptJcs and: 155 packages, of sundries.

. The oScers report, tne w earner wita
smooth seas andfayorable wiada, ..

' Noeau Cack from KauaL .

A shipment of 200O sacks of sugar.
. .rrom tne uiana oi. Kauai arriveaat

, Honolulu with the return of the steam
er. Noeau' thia morning, Thia Tesscl
met with-fine- - weather and consider
able rain near MakawelL A consign
ment of 16,600 sacks of sugar is re
ported as awaItiHgi shipment at M&ka

Cetttr Weather Off Hawaii; Coast.';'
Better weather conditions prevailed

off the coast, of Hawaii; according to
. re do rt to Honolulu today with- - the ar

rival of the Inteivxaland steamer Ia
una Kea from Hile and the way porta.
This vessel returned with a small list
of' cabin and deck : passengers.. , A
freight Incbading the usual shipments

- of cord wood empties and big. Island
products la being discharged prepara

' tory to dispatching the flagship , for
Hawaii at 10 'ciockj toiaorrom morn
ing.- - . Purser. Phillips . reports . cloudy
weather .with: some' rain alone: wind
ward HaWaiL A moderate sea was met
la, crossing. the channel. f

The fsea-goln- g tug Helen with the
big barge in tow, is reported aa safe

'
. at Hilo, by oncers in the steamer. Ma
una Kea that arrived from the big
Island thia morning: . The Helen with

- the ; Hawaiian' Dredging. Company
lighter came to an achorage behind
Hilo breakwater oa Monday afternoon;

CUT ATtHL!OON
7? B ? K

V-- ti r Sits ii g

1.6 au 33J asj 0O4

S.441
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in 9 n st, as S. 4 44

it taa at 144 &40
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".Time not stated In tables.
M

v New moon Jan.25 at 8;03 p.m.

Bellevod to have been held In the
grip of the storm kins who has held
full sway in the mid-Pacif- ic for a fort-
night, the Pacific Mall liner; Korea,
from Saa Francisco due to have
reached this port at an early hour to-

morrow rooming, will be at least twenty-f-

our hours late in reaching a berth
at Honolulu, according to: latest ad
vices, j

A wireless message from Captain
Nelson, master of the vessel, received
at the agency of H. Hackfeld and
Company, today announced that the
liner would come to an anchorage ati
quarantine at daylight Thursday mora
ing. unxavorabie winoa ana seas are
assigned a the cause of the delay ef
the Korea. .

It Is understood that there are one
hundred cabin passengers for Hono
lulu. Before the Korea, sailed from
San Francisco, it was announced that
the booking for this steamer was very
heavy, at least 190 reservations hav-
ing been, made for the passage. Two
hundred tone of cargo win be dis
charged- - here and at the- - same time
600 tons cf coal will be placed aboard.

It. I th wesent intention to dis
patch' the Teasel for the Orient about
five o'clock Thursday evening. A num-
ber of Asiatic are booked for passage
froav Honolulu. I

Lurilee SaUefrem Pier 18.'
The ' Matson - Navigation steamer

Lurline is sailing from pier 18 at 6
o'clock thl eTenlng, taking a large
shipment of island . products; a por-
tion of - which were1 supplied at Ho
nolulu, , the: remainder being receiv-
ed at KahuluL; The Lurline la destin
ed to sail forj San Francisco with a
very small'; list of ' cabin" passengers,
less-than- , a hair dozeo. having, been,
booked at the oSce of ' Castle' and
Cooke. - .: ..:: ;'rThe. freight list - Vctudes 6209. tons
Of sugar;. 1200 cases ofv . preserved
pinev 4600; bunchea of bananas. 400
tona of molassea in balk and 100-- tons
el sundries', including coffee, scran
iron, empty drums and bale of hides.

The Luriine will be given a supple
mentarr mall for- - the coast, the? bulk
of the comspesdenoe and ' second
clasa. matter to be forwarded to San
Francisco in the . Pacific Mail liner
China.. :r s.L-'- ,

Wilhelmlna a Late Arrival. .. .

The Matson liner Wilhelmlna was:
255-mile- s off the port of Honolulu ati
8 o'clock last night according ta a
wireless message received at the agen
cy of Castle and Cooka today. Under
favorable weather conditions it ia pre
dicted, that thia vessel wlH.be able to
gain a berth at pier 15 about ' nine .

o'clock this evening. Captain Charte '

Peterson has been aakedj to endeavor
to hasten his -- arrival at Honolulu if
posaible .' ... , - - - ;.J .

Arraagemeata have been made for
granting, pratique, the federal quaran
tine officers agreeing to vielt the Tea-
sel upon, arrival-- ' tonight. The Wil-
helmlna , is t. bringing; more than 100
cabin passengers, and has a' record
number of automobiles included - ia
about 4000. tons of general cargo.

Purser 8ntJth . Regains Lost Health.
After an lllnesa extending over a pe-

riod pf ; eighteen months, ; Thomas
Smith, one of the best known men in
the shipping game in the-Pacifi- and
for a score or more years ' identi-
fied with the Oceanic Steamship Com-
pany in the capacity of purser, is said
4a have recoTered his health during
hta stay near San Francisco. v: Purser

rnith received injuries : while on a
passage between . Honolulu " and the
coast from which he was a long tone
recovering.. , Several. "Of his fonuer
shipmates now in: the Sonoma stated
last night that . .Purser r Smith - was
about as . hale - and hearty as ever.
Smith passed .through , this port for
manr yearr aa an officer In the old
Australia, Zealand la,. Mariposa, Ala-
meda and later in the Sierra.

Olaa Sugar Heada the Llat
. Included In the 'list of sugars stor-
ed on Hawaii and awaiting shipment
to-- thia city or to the mainland. Olaa
heads , the, list according, to. report re
ceived vwitb the, arrival, of... Purser
Phillips of the : steamer Mauaa, Kea,
The .following consignmenta are. not
,ed: ; ... .
; . Olaa., 17.000; Walakea. 7000;. Ono- -
mea, 10,650, Pepeekeo," 66S0: Papaa-lea- ;

2S7; KaiwlkL C30; Kuka.Iau, 1050;
Punaluu, 1350 sacks.

HUonian Oat .Tomorrow.
,From San Francisco by the way of

Sound pcrtsi the Matson Navigation
steamer Hilonian, it In predicted, will
arrive at Honolulu tomorrow morning,
taking a berth; at . Pier 19.. .The, ves-

sel carrieV a quantity of cargo in
transit tor Port Allen KaanapalL Ka-hnl- nl

and Hilo. The Hilonian will de-
part for the coast taking a full cargo
of sugar, a portion of which will be
supplied at Honolulu. .

PAESE5GEE3 BOOlTJr

"Ter O. S. S; Tentera for Ban Francis-

co-Jan. 2KCrH. Marshall, Mrs
Marshall and infant. G. R Claycomb,
Mrs, Claycomb E. Fulmer, Mrs. Fal-m- er

Brigadier-Genera- l Frederick Fun-sto- n,

U-- S. A Col. J. F. Morrison,. U.
S. A.. Lt W. G. BaUL U. S. A. Hon. X
K. Kalanianaole, H. Saxl. 1 B, Wil-
liams, Mrs. Williams, S. Peiser, Miss
J..M. Herenden, Miss A. Sabine, Miss
R. Johnson, A. Hiersche, Rev. H. A.
MaUey, Mrs. Malley O. B. Carter, iH. Jensen, Miss X. Lynch, F. A. Speck.

An important link in the system of
wirelees communication, soon to
spread over the Pacific as a net, was
Incorporated. In the heavy cargo car-
ried in the Oceanic liner Sonoma,
which came to a berth at Pier 10; last
erening, Xollowing . an exceptionally
atormy passage from Saa Francisco.

4 Fo. Pagopago .was a large quantity
of structural iron and steel to be .used
in the erection of a series of aerials
which wHi.be used in the receipt and
dispatch ,of messages ..from v. Samoa.
Accompanying the material. , was a
party of experts which will. try to es-UU- Uh

a, record ia the raising of the
masts and 'placing, the equipment of
the plant in: readiness for, speedy, ser- -

.la the. manjrs years experience of
Captain J. H. Traak, few if any
rougher, passages., between San, Fran-
cisco, and Honolulu have been expe-
rienced, according to his declaration
last-evening- Seas thaUseemed tp be
moaatainous , ..walla of . water, , swept
over the liner from ; stemtol stern.
Several cabins oil - the upper deck
were washed . out, the stateroom occu
pied, hjr Dr. Clark and. Purser Pray
heiaa included in those visited by the

iJUu-lmnrreiae- at ia .the f .weather
was noted as the vessel neared thef
islands. The Sonoma reeled off 17
knots toward, the latter part of the
voyage, trying to make up some pf the
lost . time, t . ',- -. v : i , .

A quantity of road machinery car
ried oa the after-dec- k, and, billed, for
Melbourne, was made a target of by
the. seas, but remained in position. No
damage .was done the vessel or cargo
according to the officers. -

, Jk.Hi Kane has joined the Sonoma
aa second engineer. - lie is well
known; here, .having visited the port
in a similar capacity in other Oceanic
liners.

Included in the large list of through
passengers were 3S theatrical people.
who . art mostly engaged: to take uq
worfc. oa various vaudeville circuits
throughout; Australia and New.Zea-- .

land, i . ., , ......
The Sonoma brought 57 cabin and

16 steerage passengers far Honolulu.
A later mall; amounting, tov: 389

sacks .was received, Before sailing
far .Pagopago, and - Sydney at mid
nightj the Sonoma was discharged of
ISO tona. of freight and was supplied
with fuel oiL, .... , . . . ,.. ;

t PASSEAGEES ABOTEI 1

--4-

Per. Cv; S.iS. Sozwma. '"Arom San
JranclseoFor Honolulu Mrs.1: M.
H Bradford, Ernest P. Claubaugh, T,
O. Condon. Cot A. Coyne, , Mrs. Doug
lass B. Crane, J;; B. De Long Chris
tian ue Weiafc CaxL X ; Uuckwarta.; H.
E, Hare, John Hawks, Mrs. P. Helms,
Master Wm. Jlelnis Thoma MHunt-ington- ,'

Miss A. Jakobs, A. B. Kroll,
Mrs. Freda Kroll;. Arthur Lachman,
Mrs. Al Lewis, Mrs. S. Lyon, .H. Mor-
gan, Mias S. A.; Morgan. .Mrs. C.r E.
Morgan; Mrs. M, J. Morgan, Mrs. M.
Melandrez, Mi.; and 'Mrs. A, M. Mor--

ganthaler, J. S. Meyers, Mrs. J.- - Mc
Afee, Miss Marioa Mclatyrft, Hull. Mc--
Claughry. Mr. and. Mrs, M F Mo--

Carthy Miss Helen, McCarthy, Master
Maltland. McCarthy, Master Dal ton
M cCarthy." Mrs. Ma El, Peterman J.
LU. Httate. Jr.,: Mrs, A4, Schapp. Mr.
sndtMra, Wllford. Shore, Master, Wen-
dell Shore, Mrs. Isobel; Strong, Gee.
!. Shields, Mrs. M. S. Thompson, Mr.
end Mrs. John Vert, Captain Von
Harms, IL U. Walt Mr. and Mrs. R
P. Walsh, G. W. A. Wuest. Miss Ethel
BjWHkie, Mrt. Effie Ybuag, Mr& Guy
W. Young. Mn and lira J. It Radke.
T. Andyars, : Albett Demidoff, ; Jos.
Flores, Mrs. Jos. Flares; Frank Flores,
Mrs. Frank FJores, Miss Mary Flores,
Miss Cauncy Flores Henry Lewis,
John E. Lewis, Paul- - PoulIetL, G. C.
Sharp, H. K. Smith, Mr. Y. Tanag'a,
js. wood want, Artemi YoreleiT.
. Per P. M, S.: S, China, from Hong
kong, Man Ho Japan ports For Hono
IX D. Fulk. Rt. Itev. Bishop Har-U-.

D. Fulkv RL Rev. Bishop IA. C Har
ris. M. Jtfclhtyre, T. N. Turner Yim
Lirn Cbong, Mrs. YimLlm Chong ami
C W. Toung. Through: .MrsL .I. V.
Chapman and infant, Miss Chi Guey
Gim, Mrs. Chong See, Dea Mon On,
Mrs. Dea Mon On, E. K. Dyer, Mrs,
Dyer, Miss Eleanor Dyer, G. Milne
Hamilton, Mrs. Hamilton, Mrs. L. E.
Jacks, Mrs Betty Jacks, Miss 'Frances
Jacks.. Miss Jung Fang Ti, F. Lang-for- d,

.Mr. Low Chong, Master Low
Mon Lliss M. McLaughlin, Ng Jan, J.
Gv Niepage, Quau - Leem, Mrs.. Quan
See, Miss J. Richardson, Mrs. A. J.
do Souxa, K. IserL Mrs. Iseri. Mrs.
Misao Kaibara. . Miss .Winifred Mac-Gowa-

J. Niednagel, Miss Sarah C.
Worcester.

Per str. Manna Kea from Hilo and
way ports. From Hilo: Lord Hers-chel- l,

E R. Hendry, F. Hons. E.
Howe and wife, Mrs. W. K. Freeman,
Geo. F. Bush, A. R Carter, Mrs. A.
Skinner, A. F. Moatandoo and wife.
C. E. Wettel and wife, R. J. Matthias
and. wife, W. Annett.Mrs. Rabinow-its- .

Misses Rabinowitz (three). J.X
Kirwan, Miss XeumiHer. Miss Wliite,
L. J. Warren, E. W. Hulse and wife,
Mrs. A. Lidgate, Miss- - M. J. Allen
Mrs. Geo. C. Hull, Wm. Knight, E. A.
Mulford, Jas. Dodd, W. C. McCoy, H.
Irwin. Jbo. Romanis. W. J. West, F.
W. Thrum, Captain E. Oblseu, D. Sher-woo- d,

S. Fugil, A-- J. Scott, A, C. Whee-
ler. From Lahaina: AC' A: Wilson,
K. Sakal, O. J. Whitehead L. Kahane.

TBADISPBR

Nvuan and QUitn Ctrtett

, .RINQ. UP LORRIN K. SMITH
FURNITURE AND- - PIANO MOVING A 6PECIALTY.

Hawaiiia.at: BsjppebD Co.,

Asiatic cholera at Manila is said to
have served to restrain a delegation of
Filipinos la departing from the Phil
ippines for Hawaii in the Pacific Mail
liner China.

The trial little steamer, once the
pride of the Pacific Mail fleet, reach-
ed a berth at Pier 7 before 3 o'clock
this morning, her passengers for this
port including 8 cabin. 2 second class
and 5 Asiatic steerage, among the
latter being two Filipinos.

Departing from Hongkong on De- -
eember 30, the vessel called at Mani- -

to

the
are

small

of assist In

its
the

la, tbea up the China and about 3,000.000 This
Japan coast, sailing from Yokohama would be a material to the
January 10. but before city's The department now
at Kagoshlma had broken out in all uses total of about 14,000,000 gal-it-s

deadliness. The first report the ions per day for all purposes, iaclul-fearfu- l
havoc wrought by the volcan-- . ing irrigation, but In the dry summer

disturbance was received through to enforce a
from Honolulu. jduction of the owing to

China is be dispatched for shortage In reservoirs.
San. Francisco o'clock this after- - nature of the proposition made
noon, the vessel to take about forty, by the Hawaiian Electric Company
cabin passengers, and a large mail Caldwell's suggestion

the mainland. This nofc known at time,, the
the first shipment of mail for Califor- -' fianerlntendent, being due
nia and points east to leave the Isl -
anos in ten days. r

The. China has a through list of
passengers including 82 cabin, 10 sec- -l

ond crass and & steerage, i
During tie stay of the vessel in

port 28J terie of cargo from the Orient
were discharged. En routfe to San
Francisee are 1711. tons of of
which arpertloa, consists of silk val- -;

ued at nearly a; million
Among the through, passengers are

ten Chinese" businessmen who are
make-- a general tour of the mainland
with a view of .

: acquiring modern
ideas of conducting business.

lea .

Sparks from the Wireless
The following message has

been received by. the agents, from the
Oceanic S. S. Co.'s Ventura, bound;
ii uui. uiicj auu wa; mji is iui nuuu- -
lulu: 3 cabin passengers for Hono- - '

lulu. 1 second cabin passenger, for Ho-
nolulu, t steerage, passenger for Hono-
lulu, IT sacks mall for Honolulu, 260
tons , general cargo for Honolulu, . . 60
tons refrigerated meat ' Will arrive
off port at, :3a a,, nv Friday morning.i
Jan. 23rd. and expects to depart fori
San Francisco. Cal.. at 4 p. m. Friday!
afternoon, Jan,. 23rtL Docks at Pier
10 foot of Fort street.

VESSELS TO AND

;;:;FROfEisi:waiS
r, tSpeclal Cahh HerehaBts t

Ttfrsdav, Jan 20.
VANCOUVER Arrived.' Jan. 19, S.S.
; hanuKt neuce- - jau.... ,
SAN ; FRANCISCO Arrived. Jan. 19.

S. S. Hy ades, from. Hilo, Jan. 10.
YOKOHAMA Arrived, Jan. 17, S.S,

. Persia hence Jan.
'rr-- Arrived, Jan. 20, S.S.

; Vennachar., hence Dec 30.

Aerograms
S.S. frpm Syd- -;

nejr. Friday, 6:30 a. na. and"proceeds
-- ,to San Francisco 4:p. msame day;
.3 cabin passengers, 1 second and L

- steerage passenger for Honolulu;
17. sacks, mail;; 260 toas merchan- -'

dise; 60 : tons icehouse goods.
S.S. . Arrives from , San
t;Francisco Thursday and

proceeds to Yokohama about p.m.
same day; 100 cabin passengers for
Honolulu; 200 tons

NURSES KEPT

BUSY 1 1913

Patients to the number of 20,913
were treated and 280,652 treatments
gtvea by the nurses of the Palama
Settlement during,1 1913, ; according to
the annual report of that department
of the, institution issued yesterday
afternoon.; This is a marked
ever the work of 1912 and shows that
the work of the department has far
exceeded- - expectations.

The report follows:
General Total number of patients.

6629; visits made. 5029; social calls
maIe, 32,237; , patients recovered,
5133; patients improved. 1450; died,
46; treated in dispensaries, 5225; to-

tal treatments, 26,061; patients sent
to doctors, 557; patients sent to hos-
pitals, 123; patients supplied with
sick room necessities, 3391.

Milk Dispensary Number of ba
bies under care, 84; quarts of milk'
dispensed. 1720-- ; bottles of milk dis-- f

penseo, ZZ,4o6. j
Kind ergartena Total number of

patients, 3298; total treatments, 12,-T3- 6;

homes risited, visits ret-'e- .

511; patients sent doctors, 19; pa-

tients sent to day camp, 1.
School inspection Schools visited,

13;. total number, of 'patients, 10.904;
total of treatments, 143.S53;
patients sent to doctors, 173; patientt
rent to hospitals, 12; patients sent
day camp, 1.

Tuberculosis inspection Specimens
sent for bacteriological examination.
49; positive diagnosis, 75; tubercular
suspects. 35; patients sent to the day
camp, 42; patients sent to the Leahi
Home, 15; home treatments, 36;
deaths. 16.

Pa Ola day camp Total number of
(8 old cases). 50; admitted

during the year, 42; discharged, 39;
remaining at the end of the year, 11;
total attendance for year, 2328.

Proposing add 3,000,04)0 gallons
cf pare artesian water to Honolulu's
present supply. Superintendent J. W.
Ca VI well of the public, worka depart-delivere- d a forceful message on "Ha-
ni en t recently called for and received wall's Future and Small Farmer,--a

tentative offer from the Hawaiian. Dr. Wilcox pointed out that there
Electric Company, setting forth the. vast opportunities for the farm-amou- nt

of money it will accept forr In this territory and. called upon
placing at the department's disposal the members the club to
tne water now running to waste from'getting touch with the tiller of the

power plant
i It is estimated that flow at pres-'o-f

proceeded gallons daily.
addition

the volcano supply.
a

or

Ic months Is compelled
consumption

The to the Nunana
at 4 The

at
Superintendent

destined for is jg thejpresent
on Hawaii,

freight

dollars

to

wireless

VENTURA-Arriv- es

KOREA

5

freight

increase

473;
to

number

to

ent turned from the company's power!
plant and running into the bay is

o return next Saturday. In his ab--

caM A&sistant SuDerintendent
m ho. w&s net at liberty to

AisioBft the conditions included;; in
the Droposeav contract. it is mousim

nTiravor 1ii. th,romnany'a figures
wiu prove very-reasonabl- e in view of
fVa fnB tha. the denartment would

th water until it had oer- -

totm&X Its usefulness for the corpora
tion. .. - -

This,-additiona- l supply, despite the
fact-tha- t it has been used once before
reaching the . Honolulu . consumers, is
said to be as pure as any artesian wa-

ter to be found in the islands.. For
the most part, its service to the elec-

tric company is merely to pass
through the ; boilers, either to supply
or to condense steam,' and therefore

merges as. pure as it enters the pow
er.olanL . , - .'..or . . . I

The proposition to take .over this f

supply has long . been discussed here .

out tor aoBie reswu uuueujiiw v
tion ever .has. been .taken., until now.
to acquire it. for, the city's benefit.
For years it. has, flowed undisturbed
into the bay while hundreds of lawns
and gardens became parcaea , ana
bleak for. lack of the Irrigatioa this
supply might have v given In ample
quantities.

MAKAIMAI AND DOYLE
MENTIONED AS MEWBERS '

, OF? NEWcCOWMiSSlQN

-- Though myt$fm!WfA
haa' informed his private .secretary.
Will Miles, that he will not, because
of his illness, present' the names-;o- f

the new civil serrice commissioners'
to the board ' of supervisors at: its
meeting tonight; two of the names .of
the three commissioners to be ap
pointed have become known. . The
names are given out by one who Is
said to have, assisted His Honor In the
selections. The third man has not
yet been . decided on. . .

Commissldner- - Doyle will be .re
tained as the Republican member, ac
cording: ta the information given out
today, and Jesse . Makainai ot the
Kapiolant estate haa heen asked to be
one of the Democratic members. Gi-
lbert J. Waller, recently aspirant for
the gubernatorial position, : was of-

fered a place on the civil service com-
mission. . but. . after looking over the
rules I'.nd regulations and the statute
creating, the body he declined to act,
giving the press of. business as . his

Hreason. : r -

DAILY REMINDERS
- -

See WIchman ;& Co.,s hew assort-
ment of fine carving sets. Just ar
rived. -

TMeater
VANDEVILLE and PICTURES

Afiague Jisters
V - Is Song, and Dance.

The GREAT VITAGRAPH FEATURE

"The Golden Hoard"
A Thrilling Story cf the Days of Pi- -

ratical Marauders.

DON'T MISS THIS POPULAR SHOW

Empire
Theater
THE HOUSE OF GREAT

Motion Pictures
MATINEE AND NIGHTLY PERFOR- -

MANCES

Dr. E. V. Wilcox' waa the principal

is

speaker at the meeting of the Ad Clab
at the Young hotel at noon today and

soil in small parcels. The president
the club called attention to the fact

that nublicitr is the greatest asset
that any enterprise can possibly have
to bring it to the front. This was sec-
onded by Mr. Thurston and on motion
A.. Horner. L. A. Thurston and 1L L.
Kerr were appointed a committee on
publicity for this branch of work.

Fire Chief. Smart of Calgary made a
short talk upon Oahu as a health re-
sort, stating that he had traveled for
more than a year, from the Atlantic
to the Pacific, in search of health and
had. failed to find it until he reached
Honolulu. Jlere he has gained, eight
pounds. Three cheers were given, for
Calgary's eight pounds. . I

"Sunny" i Jim McCandless- - under
suspension of rules, - was . made a
member of the club and made a brief
address on "Good Roads.1 wlth5 the
result that.PresidentFarrtngton nam
ed the speaker chairman of, a- - conv
mittee on this subject. ? ,v -- i .

Relative to the proposed trip to Ka-
uai it was the opinion of a majority
of those present that' this excursion
should be postponed until after, the
Carnival, for the reason that the Ad
Club membe rs will be busily engaged
in Carnival preparations for the next
few weeks, and would not be able to
properly plan an invasion of the Gar-
den Island. . v ;. ' :';

V, An order was issued' thia afternoon
from National Guard headquarters an-
nouncing the following promotions;,
, Major W.I R, Riley to be lieutenant
colonel. W. ,, - rv v '

Captain .William E. Bal, to be ma
ior. .

, . . r.
Captain. M. M. Johnson, tp be major.

U Major. Johnson will, command the
1st battalion, Major Bal the 3d batul- -
iOQ. - ltfUj- Captain : A W.j Neeley, quarterma-
sters depirtmentr is assigned , to duty
wit&''the:lat infantry;; . k ; ; ,

y: The new .territorial grand jury, of
which J. A Gilman is foreman, will
be called nto session for: the first
time, tomorrow afternoon in Judge H.
Ej Cooper's courtroom, at 1:30 o'clock.

i Domingo-Cms.- ' the Porto Ricau con-

victed by a jury . in Cireult Judge Cod
per"8 court--. yesterday of ;as.ault' and
battery with a 'weapon, was gveh a
sentence today of- not less than three
nor more ' than five years at Oahu
prison.; , - ''...-.'- ;, ;;.y .

-
.
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To Comfort

mm HESE world-famou- s Coat
II Drawers and Union Snits

.garment
1

This FUJ

MADEa V. D. Cod Ct VnienkiM
wxk Kam Lrrii Unwfi. n-t-!i

Lt 50c.. 75c. Vl.ua IJtT.SOtbe Uameac
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Get a

Alleging the Maui Telephone Com-
pany fa using discriminatory rates At-
torney Eugene Murphy has filed a
complaint -- with tfcer public utiiltlea
commlsalcn. lie declares that while
some , cf the company s patrons are
paying 5 a month rental, other pa-
trons, neighbors at Walluku, are pay
Ing only 'U& per month tor same
telephonic connections and privileges.
The subject was discussed by
commission at its meeting thia after
noon. .

" : v" .

L.k On. difcoverlns the alleged discrim
ination Attorney Murohy refused to
"pay the fee cf $5 assessed by the. com-
pany lor I his office: pnone, sending,
howewr . a check , for $2.50, - stating
his.reaoa for doing.; In reply, he, .

asiqrts,: he, received a statemeat to
the effect that S3 ia the rate where
a single phone is used, but only 13.50,
to pattens who have two or more

installed., . Enclosed la his
ccmplaiat to the commission he. sent
a copy of the company's statement '

Chaitman Mott-Smlt- h has written
the . company ror ; further Information
on the subject. , :

The report of Rapid Transit for
the week ending January 17 was pre---:

seated and showed that but six acci-
dents took place during that period.
The. .cemnisaiou sotv . ,; has sufficient

Idata on hand to commence its tabula- -
tion. setUQg forth districts of the
city, where accidents, .are , most fre
qucnt. . t - ' tr f. :.

CENTRAL Unm CHURCH

; TRUSTEES 'MEET. AND

NAME OFFICERS FOR YEAR
"

The ' poard 1 of trustees ;. of" Central
Union church held a meeting today
at which officers for the coming
year were, elected the following be-
ing named: 'AY. R.' Castle, president;
Dr. Scudder, - vice-presiden- t; , Lorria
Thurstcn,' non resident vice-presiden- t;

Irwin Spslding. secretary; Chas. Ath-erto- n

treasurer. - ,

: There has ; been considerable de-
mand, of f late by tourists for soma
comprehensive method by which they
can be furnished with guides and
other, reliable information. about the
mountain resorts, and other, places of
interest adjacent to this city, and
this has caused a revival of interest
in the Trail and Mountain Club. A
committee consisting of Scudder
and Mr.. Thurston was appointed to
go thoroughly into the matter. It has
recently been ascertained that many

fof ; the trails that were on. the map
or, tne rraii ana Aiounuun ciua are
fa good conditio n and. those; that are;

sb 'will be; placed In a condition
for travel. - .

; "
TSere. will also be an attempt made

looking toward-establishin- g a crass of
guides that wll be available by tour-
ists and others' whq desire to see
beauties of the mountains hack of VL&

noluluv , f .

. Governor PInkham, : today granted
John Mcniti- - Jr., the tight .to change
his name to John Si lva Monlz. Monlx
complained; there wcra so many Por-
tuguese here bearing the same name
that he had difficulty . iu receiving
the malt that property, was his. '

Highway
Is B. V. D.'

Cut Undershirts, Knee Length
keep you cool and comfortable;
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all the day.
f Made of light-wove-n; long-wearin- seft-to-the-sk- in fabric r

loose fitting and true-to-siz- e in cut finished with the utmost.,
care down to the very buttons and buttonhole threads. Health-
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Weflfesday SpecialsPi) MADE AGAINST OKIttiOi -

tf&W Hanl'mcs in Tomato Sauce
Morton Mark Knp;lili Mushroom

HrillMUitdiinc, 1-- 2 PL tin
Fancy Smoked Balmon

HENRY MAY & CO., LTD.

BRIQ.-GEN'- L FREDK. FUNSTON
will be a passenger on the Ventura,

-- willing Friday.

COL. J. F. MORRISON is booked for
passage to the mainland In the 8. S.

'

Ventura, r " ' -

I

DELEGATE J. K. KALANIANAOLE
is booked to sail for the mainland in
tie Ventura.

: LIEUT. --W. BALL, aide to Gem
eral Funston, will leave for San Fran-
cisco Friday in the Ventura.

t
? ..

MISS M. M'LAUGHLIN and Sarah
C Worcester, from Korea, are through
passengers in the Pacific Mall liner
China. ; r .... ..

: E. 1L HENDRY,. IL S.. marshal was
numbered among the passengers re-
turning from Hilo in the Manna Kea
this morning. , ;

, JAMES 'DODb, with the local cus-
toms Inspectors'-staf- f, : has returned
from Hilo where he spent a week on
a. business mission.- - 'H;:A'.'w'-- i

G. W. YOUNG, who has been absent
from the Islands on an Oriental tour,
returned In the. Pacific Mail steamer
China' this morning. ."

. ,g , .

)v MIL andIRS. 'li K Dyer of Ma
r.lla are proceeding to the mainland
as through passengers In the Pacific
Mail liner China that called here to-
day, v.y : , : ,;

- f.;
I : rIISS BLANCHE RIPLEY, a WelJ-know- n

English actress, was a through
passenger In the Oceanic steamer So--

r noma," en route to Australia for1 an
extended engagement

t
V A'I. MORGANTHALER. represent-
ing one of the largest-wallpap- er man-
ufacturers In the United : Statev:i

Open Stock Patterns

Dresden R. E.
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1 Strangers
-

:

v
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When

Will

Price 20c
Price 25c
Price 15c

Price 35c

pilgrimage to the'

HARE, estate operator
Francisco, route Aus-

tralia decided stay Ho-
nolulu weeks as carnival
visitor. passenger
steamer Sonoma.

MRS. L LYONS, wife Capt
Lyons Inter-islan- d Steam
vigatlon Company; arrival

.the Oceanic liner Sonoma night

MR3.D. CRANE arrival
Oceanic liner Ventura, coming
nolulu join husband. 5

crane depart
tour'of world.

with legal
department Canadian Pacific
railway, visit islands before:- -

lesumtng journey Australia.
arrival Sonoma.

IRWIN'S health is faiUng. ac-
cording reports from

when
here very

strong. - -

.

.

EMPSON, traveling
Identified Sjl-ne- y

Morning Herald Weekly MalL
r Is returning Australia as passen

Sonoma. been mak-
ing tour United States with

view: noting methods employed
conduct news-

papers mainland. .

.
'

REV. BISHOP ' HARRIS,
been Identified with work

foreign missions, stationed
Korea' many years, remain
Honolulu weeks before con-
tinuing journey mainland.

passenger steamer
China morning.

D.FULK Turner,
have been engaged extensive min-

ting Eastern Siberia
years past," returning

mainland. : They reached
'the Pacific Ma'l liner China morn-- 1

an4 ; Jlonolulu

: make positive suited. know your wants
supply them. ;

open-stoc- k idea maket frarchase easy. Buy
tides today month, until strvice complete.. Thus

: outlay ;

Sharon G..C .

.:

Meissen
$15.00i $220.

m

In

(.'pilar
Regular.
Ki'jrular
Regular

remembered

53-6- 5 Klna Street

Town

are Invited to Inspect our tre and burglar proof vaults

for the sate Keeping or vaiuaoies ana documents.

HAWAIIAN TRUST CO.,
l 923 Fort Street

You Want
- Wood, Coal, Crushed Rock, Sand, a Dny or Express wagon, Ring Phone 2231

HONOLULU CONSTRUCTION &. DRAY1NC CO.
-hln8 Bull d In "f " ' ftfrep F h '? t rr r 1

For .Rent House at corner of Wilder Avenue and Kewalo Street
Three bedrooms, servants, quarters, garage, etc. Possession

' January 1st. - -

BISHOP TRUST COMPANY, LIMITED, .
' ': r Tr -' .

- - " i

Quench That Thirst

HONOLULU ' STAR-BULLETI- N, TUESDAY, J;VX. 20, 19H.

SPECIAL AT lie
SPECIAL AT lie
SPECIAL AT I0e

SPECIAL AT 30c

Turn the little disk to MT--l

MCCARTHY

t'brrespondent

metropolitan

operations

wllli-emai-

AU.,

LTD.

OSIuUethel-St- -

a few weeks before continuing the
journey to California.

R. VON K. DOMKOWICZ, who has
been serious 111 at the Queen's hospi-
tal for the past several days, was re-
ported this morning as being worse,
and will be' operated ripon tomorrow.

A. C. WHEELER, assistant superin-
tendent of public works, returned from
Hilo this morning, after beginning
work on the final surrey of the Hilo
reclamation project.

E. JL HENDRY, U. 8. marshal, re-
turned today from Hilo, where he
went Saturday to serve a libel on the
American schooner Halcyon In the sal-
vage suit for 14000 brought by ' the
Inter-Islan- d Steam Navigation

GEORGE W. A. WUEST, represent-
ing the Army and Navy News of San
Francisco, " arrived in Honolulu last
night in the Sonoma and expects to
remain here severaL weeks In the in-

terest of his publication.

R. I. BENTLEY, manager of the
California Fruit Canncrs Association,
will arrive in Honolulu February 3 on
the MaUonia. The California organi-
sation owns ' the controlling interest
in the Hawaii Preserving' Company,
and Mr. Bentley makes several trips
to Honolulu each year to look after
the local end of the business.'

BENJAMIN CHAFFEY, Mrs. Char-fe-y

and the two Misses Chaffey, were
through i passengers In '' the Oceanic
liner Sonoma destined for Australia.
Mr. CuaTfey Is credited with having
started the Initial irrigation project on
the southern continent having had
extended experience along this line in
central and southern California. He
Is heavily Interested In a number of
sheep stations throughout Queensland
and New South Wales. .

R. CONDON, a stockraiser of Ore-
gon, expects to make a trip to Hono-
lulu next month accompanied by his
wife. ; Mr. Condon -- and ' other
Oregon cattlemen, are Interesting
themselves as "to the present need of
horses for. toe troops on Oahu, and
he has reformed the promotion -

,Francfscovthat
he Is planning to send a shipment of
horses here et an early date.

Onv account cf the delay in arrival
of the Pacifio Mail liner Korea, the
luncheon to be served by alumni ibem
bera of Beta Theta Pt fraternity h
been postponed to Thuncay.

Peter Marks its, a'natlve of Hungary
and a former member of the United
States navy filed a petition In. the fed-
eral court this morning" for naturaliza-
tion as a citizen.

John Kua has filed a petition in cir-
cuit court asking appointment as ad-
ministrator 'of the estate of his late
wife, Kamila Kua,

The annual supper of the trustees
of Central Union church will be held
in the parish house tomorrow even
ing, beginning at 6 o'clock. A num-
ber of interesting reports dealing
with, the work of the church; during
the past 12 months will be presented
and read.
J A meeting of the board of land com-
missioners was trailed for this morn-
ing to grant the Hawaiian Canneries
Company. change of site for its pro-
posed plant at Kapaa, Kauai, but ad-
journment was taken without action;
no quorum befog present The meet-
ing will be called later. The site orig-
inally selected bv the oinannl can.
nery people at Kapaavhas been found
unsatisfactory, and they have now de-
cided to accept the location first sug-
gested by Land Commissioner Tucker.

i m n -
Subscriptions amounting to $72.50,

received by the TWppu Jlji this morn-
ing from Lahaina. Maui, have mater-
ially increased the fund now being
raised to assist those Japanese suffer-
ing from the recent volcanic disaster
at Kagoshima, Japan. Throughout
the territory, the Japanese are re-
sponding to the call for money and
every effort is being made by the
local Nipponese daily newspapers to
arouse InLcrcst. Up until 2 o'clock
yesterday afternoon $1085.50 had been
received.

Kisuke Higuchi surprised the jury
and court in Circuit Judge Cooper's
division this morning wiien he under-
took to 'iefend himself on an embez-
zlement charge. Mataki Murakami,
another Japanese, appeareVi as com-
plaining witness, averring he had giv-
en Kisuke the sum of $200 on the
fcverJpg cf May 22 for safe keeping,
end that in return Ki?uke had given
him a receipt for the coin. Afterward,
be declared. Kisuke had persistently
refused to return the money, eventu-
ally causing Mataki to seek recourse
in the law. The jury 'a3 out 20 min-
utes, returning a verdict of acquittal.

i Look for the Trade-Har- R

LOCAL DENTIST

Naming Myrtle Jesperson. otherwise Assistant Superintendent A. C
known as Myrtle Madison, as co-re- s- Wheeler of the public works depart
pendent Mrs. Pauline Cowes today tment who returned this-morni- ng from
filed a motion In circuit court asking Hilo. announces that Engineers C R.'
to amend her original complaint ,'jiunt and A. H. Burdlck of the de-agai-

Dr. John F. Cowes, her hus-- pertinent were set to work at that
band, whom she is suing for mainte- - piace yesterday making the survey
n&nce. and completing the plana and apecl- -

The amendment she adds to the-ficatio-
na

for the reclamatloa project
original charge is to the effect that by which the territory will fill in a
Dr. Cowe, repeatedly committed sUt-- iarpe tract of Taluable acreage vlr-utor- y

offenses in San Francisco, at toaily !n heart of the Crescent
the Continental hotel, from September city
24 to November 10. She also avers. racent legislature, ft will be
similar offenses were committed in remembered, set aside 300.000 a a
Honolulu from November 7 to Janu--' revolving fundto be used la various
ary 9, though she names no co-re- - pr0jects for reclaiming marshy,: Insan-sponden- ts

in this latter accusation. itary lands, and 350,000 of this sum
Judge Whitney granted the motion to was an0tted for the Hilo tract For-amen- d

the original complaint and mal approral of the project and choice
gave the defendant Dr. Cowes, 001 t0 dealt with nt the
days in which to make answer to thejpregent tjme nas been made by the
wife's new allegations. Ha waU county supervisors and the

She also filed today a motion ask- - territorial board of ', healthy and as
Ing that commission be forwarded to goon as the public, worka department
William T. Hess, of San Francisco, to jCanv finish the details of the tnrvey
take depositions, examining Joe Trcm-'an- 'd plans It will advertise for bida for
bo. Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Shanley and; the contract to do the actual work.
John Doe Fnrness regarding the'den-(r- n active operation of, filling may
Ust's conduct while recently in that, begin within the next two or three
city. ' ' j. .

HOW WILD YOU

ilSliii
(Continued from page one)

ing with local conditions. They are
as follows: '

"Do we givers ' of Honolulu know
what the charity and philanthropy as-

sets and liabilities of the charitable
organizations are? "V

"Would we run a commercial enter- -

prise of similar magnitude without
knowing?

"How about collections ? How much
does it cost to transfer money from
giver to institution? Is it as small as
5 per cent? It can be.

--Are the,books of this 3200,000 busi-
ness audited? If so, by whom and
how often f

How i a giver to know that a
cause is worthy ? Every institution
should be 'endorsed. Every solicitor
should have his endorsement card.
: "Are oujnchaflties increasingly effi-

cient? .3fnt?- - ..ii-.-
i

"Is there--duplicatio- n among them?
This is. at year of retrenchment.

Have, we, givers and institutions, the
data to do it intelligently?

"Cannot we givers and institutions
control the situation by efficient cor-
poration?

"This is possible through the Great-
er Cham ber . of .Commerce."

HARBOR BOARD PLANS
PROTECTION OF WHARVES

Steps to provide adequate fire pro-
tection for the' several wharves of Ho-
nolulu were taken by the board of
harbor commissioners this morning.

the

extinguishers the

and agreeing furnish the
necessary extinguishers at $9.50

Other awarding the contract
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LOCALOGEuTRALl
of tho members of Wil-

liam McKInley 4.; K; of . P.,
has been called for ,7:30 this
evening in the Pythian hall, Fort and
Deretanla 'street. S ;

At Protestant Church at
7:30 p. m. Thursday, Rev. Hefiry v A.
Malley will give a lecture entitled
"Amongst the of Savage
Papua," illustrated by over 10a ctere-optic- on

slides. will be ta
ken by W. K.'' Poai. ':.-- '

: Four from tuberculosis and
one from typhoid fever is the' total

due t ocontagious diseases in
Honolulu for IS days of the
present according to the re-
port submitted by ' Registrar : M. II.

of the territorial . board of
'''r

The third account of the Ha-
waiian Trust Company, under
the will of the late R. was
filed court yesterday. - The
trustees show total receipts, including
the of the of f22,617.36,
and expenditures of 11630.43 ;

'A Elinor-A- . Langton admlnistratxix,cf
the'estatfe" ctrWiaiarnTM. Langton, who
died 26, has filed a pe-

tition in court asking; approtal
of her final accounts. ; , the
receipts at 3539.37 and expenditures at
3672.69. The petition; will be heard
by Whitney Febnxary 27.

The stockholders in , Honolulu
Taxicab Coinpany will meet tomorrow
morning elect officers, following
which arrangements will be to
open the Saturday. ; Five .taxi-cab- s

are now Ja the city and the
wilf arrive on the Wllhelmina

tonight ; - : '

The first of a series of lectures on
community, housekeenlnz. the

when, at its meeting, it awarded to au8D,ces or College, Club will be
Sr Csmka thm rntr0t tn fnr-'gl- en Dy UT. at 4 OOOCK U11S

nish S3 fire which are afternoon In Kllohana building,
to be installed immediately upon their jcorner. of Beretania- - and Miller

There several other ' No admission fee Air are
& Cooke the .coraiany inviiea 10 atiena.

lowest to
each.

than
members of the baseball

team entertained at a tea at the
ma. . . m

little business was done at the .iud ounoay m
.J- -- k honor of M. YamarnchL the SDortlne

J.s W. Caldwell and Engl- - of the Hawaii Hochi.whoire- -
tieer R. B. Park, who now on Ha-ccn- uy arrirea in irom
watt a tbnr iiisnection. The Yamaguchi is considered one

part Of the was taken up of best baseball experts in
with communications.
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of

the fact that Territorial
has de-

nied a license to the Social Service
chorus, called this organization

postponed account the Prised colored soldiers the 25th
death -- mother Director-gen-- ! which obtained head

LOST,

Passbook Bank

return

WANTED.

couple would
board

private
offloe.f

A

Qaett. Pebody

Cannibals

number

month,

trustee

January 113;

She"

party

Chairman

Toklo.
greater

Despite
Treasurer Conkling already

evening, Club, com-ha- F

Infantry,
quarters at me cuHiiai nomesteaa on
Beretania near Punchbowl street At-
torney J. A. Magoon, counsel for the
club, has Bent In its fee of $1000 for
the next six months, together with a
copy of its constitution.

L. P. C. Correa has been elected
supreme president of the -- Associacao
do Soccorros Mutuos A Patrla, the
local Portuguese organization, he hav
ing been named for that position at
the biennial convention of the dele-
gates of the society held Sunday.
Other officers to be chosen were L F

Rosa, supreme vice-presiden- t; Jose C.
Sousa, supreme secretary; Jose O. SU--1

va, supreme treasurer ;.anu Dr. 1. u
Caspar, Jose Fernandez and Manuel
S. Henriques, supreme trustees. .

Falling to answer or to make any
pleading in the 525.000 libel salt
brought against it by R, E. Bond, the
Hawaiian Gazette Company yes-

terday was declared la. default by
Circuit Judge Robinson. It is under-
stood the defendant who is repre-
sented by Andrews & Quarles, may
yet file a motion seeking to have to-
day's order vacated, and if proper
showing is made, the motion may be
granted. If this is not done, however,
the plaintiff needs only to present his
evidence to-obtai- n a verdict and judg-
ment ic his favor.

Secretary Daniels of the Navy has
ordered four hundred ..marines now in
the Panama Canal zone to the Ameri-
can war ships at Vera Cruz. He clalai
that this move is merely for the health
of the men who have been a long time
or. the IsthmuK. r '' ",
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fight the restaurant was ; almost
'

.Otter places were" raided mostly by
men too Jaxy to work, or by men-wh-o

oradkr livtosrly pillage1' ana VobBery.'
In the end the police used strenuous
methods and kept the men In line f
' Basements of churches. . empty of-ftc-o

buildings ami lofts .were opened
up at night ' and heated, and here
thousands of men were kept - out of
the cold and made fairly
The soup kitchens furnished plain
bet 1. substantial meals, At : first a
great deal of difficulty wa3 encoun-
tered I with men who got two or 'three
meals by going back and getting into
linebut this trouble was
out by. a checking system. , - :

Clerks Out of Work
Nearly,- - all the cities 'along the

Coast .vote! municipal r' moneys to
carry on work of grading, 'road mak-
ing or any other plain municipal work
upon which hundreds of mea could
be employed. A; noticeable feature
this year in connection with this work
was the fact that many men applying
to do this ; work were men.
who had never done manual labor be-

fore. f and ', who were quite decently
dressed. The of clerks

k

out of secmcxi to be
greater than over before.' X'' X ::

Seattle, being colder, has not had
the trouble that other' Coast vcitiea
have itad. Portland has: had a diffi-
cult matter trying to - take care of

and it has recently become
necessary, to pay. laborers Tic a day
in order to give work to everyone.
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(Continued

de-
molished..;

comfortable.

straightened

evidently'

proportion
employment

everybody,

ULTTO COAST b

t orniciaticn

San Francisco-s- far ha? 1

most dlfflcuft time;- - aa t:.
overmn with '..thieves, "refcter--me-

and 'the most dearcrats
ters, who loso therajclvej l: :

time.nrrxng the trar. c :

ployedyand prey en the city I

Lot Angeles Hard rrcs?c 1

- Los Angeks has r beer. I .

troubles with many men out (

and with, many of thoso rr.rn j
unhealthiest have . naturally
the town with the most 'cr:"
mate,-at?!- ' this haa made t:
work in the South hafdr t:
rihere is a large prcportlon r.r
aroong.those out of work in't
and the difficult factor to s.--I

Is that although there are hur.
families in the city glad to :

women and girts as servat3, t

jcrity of the women, though i
iyi penniless, absolutely rcf...
servant's work, and , prefer
small positions in the offlr?
ness-concern- s at far smaller .

and despite the fact that t:
fewer of these positions than t:
fered'ln Jtomes. j ... --

. ,

vVhilo there are many mere ;

iiut of work this . year than f i

years past the continued ar-- ! v

storms along the - Coast this y c i
preVentwi many forms cf-wcr:- .

being carried on, and wlll; i
out-of-do- work for soma 1 1

come,-an- d thus make harder V

cutlon of relief work. B;:t ; tY

zens of the Coast have borne a
lead uncomplainingly given t
generously, -- and. doing all that (

he done to alleviate the sufferlr
the less fortunate. '

ff 'K
:

- rV '.:y: i'.''' ": ':

Many people are teciqse of wrong V1 let " :V1JU b.a i.
mea?s; and rich pastty put thousands Into the crowd.

v. - : ;.
-

; v If you feel "out-of-soru- " suppose you change food 10 days anl
. try GRAPE-NUT- S. ; '" ';';.;,.; V '

... . '' ' ''
. '.

.
;. :

This food is a perfectly, bkl&nced fation"made of whole sVheat
and malted barley, thoroughly cooked d "teafly.o'-caf- c direct frcn
the packet Digests easilygei'.erally in about one hour. ," .

"

Grape-Nut- s, contains Vail the rich nutrition or the"'"grain t inclu d-

ing the vital mineral salts (grown in thV grain) which Nature c! --

'
signed for rebuilding muscle, nerve; and braia,cclls White brea :

' in these salts. .;. 'is lacking . v-.- U-' r- - i.-
. .

"

.

'
. f.'-v- '-' ;-

- ...-- , -- ' 'y " '
A regular dish 'f Grape-Nut- s and icream',or milk.' has brous'

rosy-cheeke- d, clear-braine-d 'health: to iUouaad3'. ; T i .

"There's a Rcnccn

ibLhl
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The secret of Imjipin c t fo ira; 7e 6c
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SAN FRANCISCO VS. PEARL HARBOR

Tht Pearl Harbor drydoi-kif- t ituat ion is far
froiiL reassuring to Honolulu and Hawaii.

A good many weeks ago this pajpr was first
to jioini out the Increasing activity of Oxist in-

terests to getatigvnaval drydock for San Fran-
cisco and the resulting danger that the Pearl

I arbor; dock....... wouldr be indefinite! v delayed if
i. ot abandoned.

The events In the weeks since then have borne
ut crery prediction. First San Francisco bus-:;(ssme- n

began work to secure the drydock for
' eir djyvy. They found the department ready to

(en. to their claims, the more so because the
llapse of! the;Peari Harbor structure made a

'oast diydock jodvisabla Funds for the San
' rancisco work were not available So the San
. 'ran cisco interest began to press on Secretary
Umiels the. proposition of using up the unex-ade- d

Pearl Harbor appropriation. The moyc-tn- t

has now advanced so far that San Fran-isc- o

is placing its claims in direct opposition to
Iiose of Pearl Harbor. , , ; ;

San Francisco will use every resource that in-- t

uuitv can suggest and influence can employ to
t a drydock and get it first The most au--oritat- ive

advices 'from Washington indicate
:at Secretary Daniels is not willing to take the
::tire .'responsibility t proceeding ju-it-

li the
arl Harbor work, because of the large amount

f money necessary to overcome the physical di
ulties and drawbacks. ! tleis preparing to lay
e matter before Congress. : And the San Fran

table examples aro ? afforded ;R theJ Iletch- -

ctchy-- ; Panama-Pacifi- c expositloit; ;r.:7rr;r
II. Against heavy : odds; Francisco won 'l.;;,
:!i of those fights because whole was' V-- ;

co. decides the cty:riiuH have.
f
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Mpulous country. The is rapidly Iw-ccMni-

of greatest, tourist sections of
North American continent. There arc thousands
UHn thousands of jicople to whom a Portland-Honolul- u

steamship line would furnish
and direct from the Coast to this port

and territory. The necessary factor of
freight glance seems to be lacking,

it not be developed?
tt : r .. ii . . 1 :

iieiv is HKJiiunii.). 11 inuuiiaiiic-jhav- e

US ljratUlr. S theme oacic num

worth some ragenient at

IfBAT VOCATIONAL EDUCATION DOING

ship-buildin- g slip maintained in connec
with the high school at San Pedro, Cal.,

where, under the practical instruction of a naut-
ical architect, the students learn to build a
boat, make and place engine, and launch

craft. Cla-sse-s in boat-buildin- g and mar-
ine commerce trips to the wharves and
aboard iship to 'study ship-constructio- n, engine-actio- n,

and the character of Ship-
ping law is part of the course.

a group of boys taking "part-tim- e' ag-

ricultural work in agricultural schools in
Massachusetts last year, two earned than

eaen, tnan ana
than farm produee.

subjects

January
Honolulu

twelve
their

TT A 1 ! 1 1 f 1 1 -
.now uiuu uuuiMuuteu lexioooKS iuni:0f dividends?

they, almost good is taught in
manual training elasses at Hampton Institute,
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gromnjs school, would

Chilton may leari dairying regular &"&,ZZ'tlieir, work. Accommodations because
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nlzixl, from governor down, the hut vntf tftiri onintnfAri r,?rmii
RTVpfnpiilnrTrTr XiayJSOn service assert thrown aw-b- net

uuuu deetiestense The memorial proposed in rSSt ch"eB 'American bottoms.
tliat

There will

nat-

ural

'Today,
of work express sorrow

movement theinunitover hw
Of mcnrtliCtate, backed thi moriument. nsoloss

the in hingtonfwilUgt reared display fanciful and trivial
mraded by,the fighting-men.o- f ttcand,. ostentatious and ornamental

longige tne is fitting 0r proper. plain and
.ma,

J3-.yJ- :'? thing which has daily' use, however
irue lIia aucrf .wuimgiiam bla Davison wouW

Fome ago reassuring cpmmerciaL;
reassurance enough; IIuinaiie Society has taken the right

ncisco encouraged proposiug hosJ& censors
(he days wage fight moving-pictur- e films, Another needed.
IIonolulu:and HawaiLcannot afford board censors the

vigilaiica theaters.
Ifonlto rcly the aur5 some exhibitions recent

month; TheitoaUon4sJikely niontllg y. lisgust decent-minde- d

moment. tJie tiieater: Sfcir-Biilleti- n

And.IIawaii sjiould: ave,rerirta attention these,
ashington tha means something lacking censors, citv has

treatment
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protecting people The
board censors, established citv ordinance
and given real powers, would scire good pur- -

':ilei-c- s capital establish uieut of pas- - Thirty-tw- o thousand men "on Eastern rail--.
ner-and-freig- ht steamship line Ietweeu Port-- road because employes were

and'IIonolulu. lie lias already secured .charged. Thfeiron hand corporation must
ickiug nuuibef of. Portland men and 1m getting rusty.

eutly went to San Francisco to see if could
iind support there. He hopes have And think that Kuhio hearing

service between the' City and this President anti-trus- t message!
port.

What are, the eople. Honolulu to If the ever goes through, there
help along. thU project? Arc Jthey doing any- - will be instaiit need for drydock.
hing? sov ij been "kejii particularly quiet.

wonder any commercial trouble with Huerta's financial policy
even begun inquiry to find out merits Mr. that seems have expired.
X. Titus's scheme. And yet auother steam-- '
hip, line to the territory worth attention.' secondary thoughts primary

Portland .is clearins-hous-e for rich and stvm to be badlv needed.

LOS ANGELES BELLE
-- NAYY BRIDE

Miss- - Ethelyn' Carson' and It.
H. ArJones at Bril- -

pliant

MBy Latest Mall
ANQELES Young naval off!

Jones. ,Mare
island, which took place the pres-

ence 100 guests famUy
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service. special musical program
was before the ceremony.

ushers Lieutenant Norman
Smith Lieutenant Francis
Welsh Mare island.
Schuyler island was
"Lieutenant Jones' best Miss
Gladys Carson, sister the bride,
was maid honor. wedding sup-
per, served tables
adorned with blossoms and pink
roseleaf place cards, bags
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IS BACK FROM

EXTENDED LEAVE

Colonel Artnur Coyne, commanding
infantry. N. G. returned

last night an
United States Canada, having

been from territory

The Star-Bullet- in Invites free
discussion in this column on

legitimate of current interest
Communications constantly re-

ceived bo signature at-

tached. This will treat as con-

fidential signatures to letters
writers so desire, cannot give
space to anonymous communications.
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X. Y. Z, says in his of Sat- -

urday. regarding the suspension of the
coastwise "But am still of the
opinion thr.t the majority of the peo-

ple would agree with me they dared
to." Well, you beat that, Mr.
Editor? "If they dared to!" think
that X. Y. Z. better stop right where
he before gets any further down
his own throat.

X. Y. Z, bewails' the fact that the
sun seemingly obscured hereabouts
by the large number of Japanese cane-plantin- g
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X. Y. z. claims plantations cateh - at the game,

lose $1,000,000 right jt$ng being' . 4. . ;

compelled to theirjfagar in A. GILMORB'fpassenger.agent
lean bottoms. Answer X. Y. oceanic S.S. . the large

in all that is sane, does not of passengers at the San Fran-th- e

plantations purchase and operate office. Oceanic will
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FRANK HOWES:
that responsible motor--

driven vehicle Island La-na- i.

induced Gay, king
runabout and

heavy tractor, both machines to be
national guard rifle team for operated over extensive cattle

Perry last summer. ranges there. The arrival the first
Colonel was unavoidably ab-- car was an big cclebra- -

sent during the
the fate the militia hung
in the balance, he lost no time

with
on his return. This morn- -

Ianal,

Camp

populace.

HENRIETTA GOODNOUGH
HULL: pleasantly surprised

oDtimlsm merchants
guard headquarters sugar question avidity

several hours before showing which they their
place business, support "Home Buyer's

Colonel adjutant- - Directory." wide-awak-e

general, went carefully progressive
rlous orders organiza- - particularly present

present business apparently
intend "neck neck"

Colonel Coyne known as
years worker metropolis as Honolulu that's
tional guard, .many years spirit wins.
perience, militia service, .

regular establishment APPEL: appoint- -
wailan republic.,, soldier Gorgas surgeon

returns from, leave prepared is gratifying
major portion medical corps generally.

bunding regiment topnotch brigadier-genera- l,
efficiency.

j promotion is
advancement, as gettingcargo American steamer canalas commissioner,

Halycon which libelled which salary
Steam Navigation Company However, is major

Saturdav wn ta vfprrfav generaley as reward splen- -
v m J fcj uu J

Harry Irwin
the vessel captain, an

$S0OO bond, amount sought
is given

the National Surety Company.
cargo consists lumber, to be un-
loaded
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did work in making the Canal Zone
almost health resort. He the
senior medical officer or the army,
and was fully entitled to the appoint-
ment of surgeon general, some-time- 's

there's slip, and we're all
glad see the appointment actually
made.

For Rent
Piikoi St bedrooms $40 Auld Lane,
Kalihi off Kam. IV Rd, bedrooms 35 Auld Lane,
Aloha Lane bedrooms 17 Pua Lane..

bedrooms,
bedrooms.

.$16.00

.

. . 6.50

For Sale
We have 22 acres of land mauka of new prison site at Kalihi that

has divided into 19 lots and which we will sell on easy terms. Call
our office and see map and prices.

Guardian Trust Co., Ltd.,
205 Bank of Hawaii Bldg.

16.00

just
been

New Assortment of

Carving Sets
Just Arrived

RAZOR SUPS AND HIS HONOR
IS CONFINED TO HIS HOME

Executive business of the city and;
county has como to standsUU. the
new civil service commissioners will
not be named at the meeting of the
board of supervisors this evening,
and callers vainly wait for the com-
ing of His Honor and all because

razor!
One little blunt razor has done it

all. peasant is credited with los-
ing Waterloo for Napoleon, "joker!
is credited with losing the good
standing of political: party, and
madman, country's leader arid now

a little old razor
recovered brought executive the

knee purred Just , dead AH
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and unhappy. He has not left his
home plnce Friday, and according to
Will Miles, his prtvate secretary," he
will be confined to .his . bed the 'rest
of u!e week. No doubt he is minus

bunaV"-- L any for the
rfnwn olanta- - for It

sailor

dock,

Honolulu

in

reinforced

Settlement
surprise

to.believe
the

lne

not

we

purchase

approval

great

from
he

but

of

Thursday evening wnen His Honor
went home he took out his - razor to
perform a simple yet at - the same
time , important operation. He . trem-
bled a little as he raised his foot,
possibly from a premonition or pos
sibly trom Inexperience - in conduct-
ing such an operation. It wasnt as

Mw

V

TO:
D1

Fort and Merchant Sts.

& CO.,

utes. with or without soap, and never
cut himself.

Still trembling, he poised-tn- razor r
and slashed. But alas! He missed. -'

semi-circl- o of blood - showed him
where he had struck. Not since His
Honor was a stevedore has he made
such a mistake, has he missed the
mark so far. In everything ,ht w nas
done, be a dissertation before the
board of supervisors, or; a . selection
of a portion of a roast pi at a luan,
he has been conscious ot good

'and accuracy In, everything T
but In" this simple yet Important
eratlon. The semi-circl- e of blood
shamed aim, made him pale from hu-
miliation. ; '

x
--.; vV.;

r But HIs Honor: thought It would
end with such shame and humiliation.
Yet In that he was again mistaken.
He realizes the mistake now as he V

keeps: to his bod and ' listens .to the
doctor talk about the necessity of tak- -
ing " '

Tile-Ustin- g medicines In order to
drivo the poison, derived from the --

cut; from his body.. He has been-- '
told that for : several days more he v:;

will be confined in bed and,no doubt
those days will be spent In as much
humiliation " as" actual pain. For Ills --

Honor hates to miss. : ? - :; -

The annual meeting of the directors
4h i Anunfiateti nrtf l ' wtlt hm

simple or as safe as shaving. His) held Monday afternoon, January 2 S,
Honor says he can shave in five min beginning at 4 o'clock.

0e Easy feim

$12001 Cashp Balance of Jimce--- -

l;.$3000 in easy monthly. :: install--

merits; House of Srboms:
' ... - v. i .'..'- - '. ... i .

60 x 130 ft.
Wilder Ave.

.f:

l.vf

WICHMAN
Jewelers

A

it

Judg-
ment-

op--

ff

Prop is near

Fort, bet King arid llerchont

Vieira Jevelry Company, l!3 Hotel St
Popular Jewelers

Henry Waterhouso Trust Co.
United,

Real Estate for Sale

Building lots near town, on Miller street, $1300 to $2000,

according to size.

Sprcckels Tract lots opposite Oahu College, 100x100, for

$1600.

Acre lots at Fruitvalc, Palolo Valley, $600 per acre.

Kalmukl, Ocean View and Palolo Hill lots, $400 and up.

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.
t Limited,

Cor. HONOLULU, T. H.
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Suckling Pigs
FOR SALE

52 Kuhci 5l

Club Stables
Limited

Tel 110$.

A FULL LINE OF

Go -- Carls
AT

Coyne Furniture Co.,
Alexander Young Bldg.

10S3 to 1059 Bishop St

THE von HAMM-YOUN- Q CO,
LTD Honolulu

Don't Mist This Chance.
CROWN BICYCLES ONLY Z0

HONOLULU CYCLERY CO.
ISO South Kins SL .

MAN PUT A

ua ui uaai oi marcie wont
cleaned and repaired by expert'
workmen at reasonable prices."
Call Zimmerman at

J. C. AXTELL'8
Alike Stree- t-

Stationery You're --

Proud to Write On
ARLEIGH'S, on HoteV Street.

H;fA
;p AND SHOES -f ,

corner BETHEli

Sure rM using

TTTiito ii (c
COT IT AT THE GROCER'S.

Chan & Co.,
"

, 'DBT (I00DS ASD
HEX'S FUEMSUI5GS

Corner Kin? and Bethel -

16 Wood-Workln- g Operations
possible with th w

UNIVERSAL : WOOD-WORKE- R

yrr- Write' to gC
' Honolulu Iron . Works

TAMER I CAN !

DRY QQOD8 COMPANY

v ; Cheapest Prices In Town.

12 Hotel St,

LIU

for

Near Bethel

P. H. BURNETTE

Ml

Jo..

Deeds

inclined

New Line of
GROCERIES

Table Fruits and Vegetables.

KAIMUKI GROCERY CO.
Cor. and Koko Head

Phone

YEE CHAN

Chop and other Chinese dishes
at reasonable

Hotel Street, Maunakea
fSDStairs

Pictures
HONOLULU I

SUPPLY CO.

St, HoteL Phone 3126

. IUL
' TODAFS KBITS TOD

The great popularity and general use ot the
Royal Bailing Powder attest its superiority

It is to by the use oi

Royal Baking Powder Cook Book sent free on request. Address Box
589. Hawaii.

SbeS
DURING CARNIVAL

By permission of Queen Lilluokala- -

nL the chants - of Kametameha and
PauabI will, be used by the singers
at "Thft: Wooing and Piikeau Walkiki daring Carnival week.
These. - are rhants of which the
queen is tbev authoress and are only
used , with her consent They . are
used or. occasions at Kame--
hameha schools, and when a request
for. permission to ; have them- - at' the
coming - production was ..'. made, . the
committee in charge as referred to
the Queen. John Wise, the chairman,
reported to the committee this morn-
ing that he had made the request and
she had stated that she would be
pleased to have them .used. This will
add Jilstoric .Interest to the produc
tion, for these chants,' changes
to .make thenv applicable to the chief
and princess et a former era, are well
snitod for Umi and PiikeaV
- The buildng of an old-tim- e grass
hut 'or pavilion which will be the
scene of the meeting of Umi and Pii- -

Icea, was matter discussed
this It will have cocoanut
K. i t- - ii. i ,
will.be of woven cocoanut leaves and
grass. : fJudgoi A.. S. Mahaulu. George
E. Smithies and T. B. Thlele were

cocks for. Honolulu waterworks.

IVOillil WOULD

GIVE

Last Found Help Lydia
Vcgcta--t

: ble

.

health

from coast
ailment peculiar

Vegetable Compound?

SEATTLLCtf

1,

When you buy and use the
BAKING POWDER,

have the positive assurance that your
food raised by it notpolluted by
alum, or any of the

common to other

unwise Me chances any brand

Honolulu,

JOT

Compound

adulter-
ants powders.

SICK

You men women who can't
rightwho have headache,

coated tongue, foul taste and foul
dizziness, can't deep, nerv-

ous upset, bothered with sick.
gassy stomach.

Are you keeping your bowels clean
with ' Cascarets or merely
yourself few days" salts,
pills, castor oil other harsh irri-
tants? '

Cascarets, immediately cleanse and

Ill

CAN DY CATHARTIC

10 CENT --ANY DRUG STORE

RUM

50 CENT BOXES

IflHA
11U 1 1IUBU1I -

III
That Honolulu should, before taklnj

CUOSen a committee to lOOK alter tniS not Ion In h matter, endeavor talr..- - , . , t ,- r. r.. i - 1 W ' .

fStAblishtbetiuthesticity'-c- f state--;

made by the Sair Francisco
. -- Sealed : tenders ' will be opened atl press, which are to the effect the
rhe vdepartment of public works at jpeople 6f city are endeavoring or
noon. March '20,'' for furnishing water will endeavor to use influence
meters, : boxes. Corporation and 8top-- j jn, Washington toward securing the

the
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Harbor drydock appropriation
for. a similar project at Hunter's
Point, California, the opinion of
George R. president of the Ho
nolulu Chamber of Commerce, giv
en the Star-Bulleti- n this morning.

The thing should be
done to find out whether not
the opinion of the Francisco press,
as set forth in recent of the
newspapers there, is the opinion oflt elinOUgtlOlCKanadUttenng; people of San Francisco," said Mr.

to the commercial bodies
of Honolulu any action, noth
ing can be done until we get the truth
one way or here."

At a recent meeting of the
Rlrnmmyl. m.n T of Commerce, the members,

taking Ly&a ii. rinkham's Veeetable, V,"rv.rr,,,. cabled to Walter P. Dillingham, in

dreadfully whether loca, bodiesstaw or neaith, shculd further action against thedad internal proposed abandonment of the local
Dies, and was so ex-- drydock site. Mr. Dillingham cabled
tremely nervous and t fu f,f ,.. k
prostrated that if I uawi8e to uke Bach act, Mdnaa given in to further informed the chamber hereelings I would wouid inform it immediately in case

been in bed. impetus was given the abandonment
As it was I nasi proposal by outside parties,
hardly strength at ..It might wel, t0 cable Mr Dintunes to be on mv no-K- i.-- n. n j

Commissioner of for California feet what I did dowas bv a creat I"6 .t " rg.r"!?" .fcu"
" noi ..eep bi nipi; ana Mr. Carter. -- ButnS: bi;. e, fuia believe that if

L7e?Leae of course felt very bad m morning, there were any delegates from San
- MncMAN? Francisco in Washington at this time.

STREeTonSSTlu fiSJ "After taking the.second bottle I no-- endeavoring persuade Conaress to

r

' I uced mat me neaaacne was not so bad, I transfer the anproDriation. Mr. Dill- -

nrvM wpt J in eham
IF YOU WISH TOADVERTIS INI stronger. I continued its use until it chamber or other persons interested."

NEWSPAPERS made a new of me, and now I A number of local business men.
at Any Time, Call on J can hardly realize that I am able to do when interviewed this morning, seem- -

Write ' - I so much as I do. Whenever I know any ea disbelieve the state- -

E.C DAKE 8 ADVERTISING woman in need of a jrood medicine I ments of the San Francisco press
AUtngy VicrHv nraisA T.vH P. Pintk'B v. "i ia. an omer statements reeard- -

124 Sansome Street San Francisco r.nmnnnn "-.- m roivtr inK the proposed action.

FANCY

Wal las Road
Avenue. 3730

YI
CHINESE RESTAURANT

Suey
served prices.

Ill Near
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PICTURE FRAMING A

Bethel nr.
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Claris 3146 N.TohpSt, Richmond,Pa. f"ts a emb.er ofTthLe nion Iasur
Hare Been Telling Women of statements from that cftv

for forty how RPinkham's inS the dock Honolulu." said Sena
Vegetable Compound restored thci:

when suffering with female ills.
This accounts for the enormous
for it to coast. If are
troubled with any to
women why don't you try Lydia E.
Pinltham's It

pay you to do so. Lydi& E. Pink-hu- n

Medicine Ox, Lynn. Mass.
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you
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HEADACHE, COSTIVE, BILIOUS,

IFLIVERISTORPID DiEABOX
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every
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ments
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that

Pearl

Carter,

first which

San
editions

At
Carter. "As

taking

another,
Cham- -

commerCial

troa- -

that

...

and

woman

and.

ITomen recard- -

years Lydia

will

james iv. (. oKe. "There was preat
glee certain circles San Fran-
cisco when the news reached there
the destruction the dock Tearl
Harbor."

It is still believed locally that the
report the Pearl Harbor drydock.
made by Engineer Alfred Ncble who
visited here shortly after the disaster
and made an inspection the site.

n m 1 1
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sweeten the stomach, remove the sour
undigested and fermenting food and
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"If the' action ,

needed the of -- the com-
mercial organizations, Merchants
Association will be the
of the defenders," said Wallace R..Far-ringto- n,

president of that organiza-
tion.

"The heard, the ieop!e here
were supposed the

drydock question. You
can one If the

there is for action,
the the meeting.'

the

but wants be sure his
will not case wasted energy.''

Kapellmeis- -

moving
community, Overture

Selection

existing
establishing

is the
munication been
the supervisors by

Hu
Mrs.

J'4UU
nass He

the
the members the will

the board
to present

on the

Safeguard To Womens'
Health

various

dis

such
preparations actually
worthless dangerous.

Tyrec's
use, and has rec-

ommended physicians for
than twenty-on- e Unequaled

preventive disease, un-
surpassed douche and
ficacious avoiding
ing and

passages.
package will two gallons
ard antiseptic solution. Sold by J

everywhere. for
and sample.

MRS. J. S. SPEAR

DIES AT HOI
ON THE COAST

Aire. Joseph Spear. Jr.,
known and with host friends
Honolulu, died this her

San Francisco, according
cable received today by her son.

Dougherty,
Dougherty, and director-genera- l

Carnival ,
Mrs. Spear was the wife well-know- n

San Franciscan. Joseph '.

Spear. Jr., surveyor the
President McKinley and President

and a leading figure in
California business and circles.

Spear had visited several
Hawaii, her trip being

and her friends here
are by the They
were shocked today the news

her .death.
! Dougherty's jewelry
I oui respect
the memory of Mrs. Spear.

DENVER POST SENDS

CORRESPONDENT HERE

WRITE ABOUT HAWAII
i

Joseph M. Grady, trav-
eling correspondent for the Denver
Post,
lulu Pacific Korea
next Thursday. off
Honolulu gather material some

foul gases; take the excess bile from this city
uu me tjiuiDwiNiii--u

islands.matter

Harbor

unpaid

welfare

booklet

Ijrt'f,

i The Denver Post's enterprise
. . sending Mr. Grady Hawaii a

smugoien continuance its of givingA uatcaret ionni poiicy itsyou a 10-ce- nt box arttM tn.r6SHmr
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published in the Mr
Grady also represents the Denver
Weekly Post and Kansas

HAU TREE BECOME

PRIVATE RESIDENCE

The at Walkiki
will be closed the of this month.

C. Montgomery, manager of the
place, so morning.
some time has been rumored that
the Hau was to be
as a bbardfnghouse and converted,
into a private residence, but it

this morning that any au-

thoritative statement was by
management.

"We will the last of this
month," ; said Mr. Montgomery this

place will be taken;
over by ;A. F. a private resi-- :
dence, ,at --J.hat i.t4me.;. Robert, Lewera .

the place, has agreed to
change."'"

INDEPENDENT ORDER

GOOD TEMPLARS

regular meeting of Lodge,
No. 1, O. G. T be held
Kilohana Miller

streets, 7:30 this
' , tlnn nt

get action here without and refreshments; a lively
slightest question. But we first bememDers are quested to pres--iof action will be In-
most

enL yisiUng members cordially
effective. Every member of GEO w District Deo-- !

he
be of

advertisement.'

TONIGHT'S BAND, PROGRAM.

CENSOR FOR MOVIES UmJer auspices ot

IS ASKED LtAliUL at the Kakaako Mission this
evening, beginning at 7:30 o

"Believing the of ( Following is the program:
pictures Is hurtful the March Emperor ........ .Tslke

especially the training Students Suppe
a no the manners of frequent- - Millocker
ing such shows, we your body Selection Crerae de la Creme.Tobani
to us or our representatives a Hawaiian Songs, by Berger
hearing proper committee , Old Kentucky Home
of your body to present our of j Dalbey:

ought to be. to remedy Intermezzo Wiggya-We- e Arthur
evil, and especially with . Finale, Moi Wahine and Kohala

of an board
censors."

The foregoing gist com
which has forwarded

board the chil
dren's commutes of the
mane Society, composed I
Mrrflnriless. Mrs. F. French and

Heleno Haneberg.
established Honolulu

movlne passage
ture films before they

theaters. expected that
committee

before
order views

matter.

using
forms

septics pre-
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ease and safe-
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LORD HERSCHELL, of six
lords in waiting His Majesty King
George of Great Britain, who is mak- -
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Whooping Couch

STABLISHCO t7.
A timple. ife xoi effretiTC treatment for bronchial

tronblei. aroidiar mn- - Vaporized Craojenc Mop

the paroxrwM of Wkoopinf Court and rebwe
Spasmodic Croop at ooee. It b a on to tufferen
from Aathma. Tlx air carryinr the antiaepoc Taper,

iaspircd with every breath, make breathiac eay
ootbei the tore throat and iropa the coach, aarannf

restful Blgtru. 'it if iaraluaMe to mother! wah younf
children.

Send ni oostal for deacriptrre booklet.

ALL DRUGGISTS. -

colic Thrt TmkkJt
lor the irritated throat.
They arc aimpte. etfect-ir- e

and aatiaeptic. Of
roar drstciat or froa
a. 10c in tumpa.
Vipo-Cresele- M Co.
12 Cortina SL.X.Y.

1

Wall & Dougherty
RARE JEWELS, SILVER AND

GOLD WARE

Alexander Young Building

WE ARE WILLING TO TAKE THE TIME TO SHOW YOU

The Automobile v
and Carnage Wasfe '

This is a contrivance for holding the sponge, which attaches to your
water hose, affording a continuous supply of clean water.

Price Complete with Sponge $2.50

Benson,
The Rexall Storo

1180-118-4

--."

. Sihiiiimm M
Fort "and Hotel

.liMeTax fer.:o
forms
required : under :

Income ; law have;: been
. priri ted by the Honolulu Star--

V Send your orders to . either 'v ;

The Alakea St or Merchant St. office

Fort Street

Tel. 1171.

.are sold
well

, liahted. .

K are" well
;' ! . equipped --with'.',.; ; - .:

;
. . .

Lowers Cooks.

Streets

.Mora goods
when stcres are'.:

i:f Stores liohted
when

VESTIHGIIOUiE

r.WZ0A

WESTINGHOUSE MAZ.
oa . lamps are cold ay

Electric Co , Ltd.
, - 4:.' "And their Telephone

. V. s Number Is 34lf

' . ,'.;,,-- ' '.-- ... .'

.

Bright, &isp Importations that ;

are Pleasing and Satisfying

- ;

JAPANESE BAZAAR
Opp. Catholic

ISA GOAGE
TO AND FROM ALL LINES OF TRAVEL

Furniture Moving
Best Equipment In the city for this Llns of Work.

Union - Pccsfic Trsfe
Co., Ltd., 1

Opposlts A

Church'

Phono 8205 Bcaohco

74 8. King tL
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"Fire is benevolent and malevolent,

beantifnlVxind terrible in turns. It
warms with its geniality and scorches

with its power?'

And if , you want to dodge the
results " of that " scorching "
youM "better C. Brewer & Co.
about,Fire Insurance and see
them soon, too !

MARINER

c n1K';-'--l- '

i j U HAWAII
' Corner Fort and Merchant Sts.

-- V' . . . :'.y. - ;;W'V.
; V' V 'r Once av man Xel! - oat? of av. '

Vtv1--- . flnstY time .it trat. an :,accii h
flent';; tbe , eccond Ytime ; it

fywud 'If
gwhenU hpppe5thethirdj' ;

iime it waa rablt(;y
J Savinf money is somewhat

.Imlln v aftaV (Ati'si : cavort

. '"'the first doIUr,.andjlb.en the Q ;
. ; ; - second - dollar, .then - It be- -'

r

;

-- :; T conies ; not; onljr5;.a,- habit," -
v'but a" PUCASANt babit. .; .

TStarf Saving V

L

wander- -

T J SuQJir.Fsicton
; Commission Uerchahti

tnd tnsurancs Agents

.
; Asnta for

; Hawalita Commercial 1 ft 8ugar

--r llalka Sugar Company
Tala Plantation

; Maul .' Asricultnral Company
Ham-alia- n Sugar-Compan-

y' ' --

- Kahnka Plantation Company
:lcBryde' Sugar Company i

Kahiid Railroad Company
Kauai Railway ppany
Honolua Ranch

;KclkuiYult ft Packing Co.
' Kauai Trnl ft Land Co.

Fire Insurance
" N

V - THE

B. F. Oilliniiham Co.:
.

General Agent, for awall: ,
'Attae Assuraiea Company of

London,' New York Under
: writers'-Agenc- y ;- -t Providence
. Washington Insurance Co.

4th floor Stangenwald Building.

I v- --
. L :.( "V40ME INSURANCE

Home Insurance Company of Hawalf,
' Xtii- - aNet Bldfl" 88 King ? Sirett.

V . "

ax;0 v- :-
.

FIRE

AUTOMOBILE

LIFE

Cooke Ltd
nts

esUbltshed In 1(5t

&mmertfal an.Tvelera Let--

,;:$trsf Creilt.Usaed.pn the
-- BanRcf

theV t6ndon ;; Joint
- 6tock:BanK"

'' ' V Li, idondon '

" Correspondents for the Ameri-
can Express , Company and '

. Thoa. Cook 4k Son

,M-x- ,) , M.
'

;

y Interest Allowed en Tsrm and
tivlrga Canlr Deposits

... t

BAM
of

HONOLULU
' LIMITED

Issues K. N. ft K. Letters of
Credit and TraYeJers' Checks
aTailable throughout the world.

Cable Transfers at

THE YOKOHAMA tPECIfc
BAItfV. UlMITCU.

Capital Subscrfbe4V8,000.000
Capital Paid Up..,v..J0,000.000
Reeerre Fund; . .18650,000
' YU AKAI, Hanager. '

1

LET ME RENT OR . SELL
YOUR, PROPERTY

Have Calls Ever Day.

j. K. Wilson,
925 Fort St Phone M9

Giifard S Roth
Staage bwU Bldg SOS Xervt U

feTOCE AKD BOKD BROKJOS
' Keiaba Haeltla Stock and Sai

xesaa- -

J. F, Morgan Co., Ltd,
STOCK BROKERS

information Furnished and Loans
Made.

MTRCJiANT STREET ST A3 Bl HQ
Khans 15?iL

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- TUESDAY, JAN. 20, lOiC

Honolulu Slcclt Exchange
TuetJajr. January 20. "4

MERCANTILE Bid Asked
Alexander t Baldwin . . . 160
C. Brewer ft Co .... ....

SUGAR
Era Plantation Co 14T4 15
Haiku Sugar Co 85 100
Hawaiian Axricul. Co... .... 128
II. 'C. & S. Co 21 H 21 v

Hawaiian Sugar Co 20 21i
Honoksa Sngar Co .... 3
Honotnu Sugar Co
Hutchinson Su?r. "Pit. Co. 4 !!!!
Kahuku Plantation Co... 7Vs ....
Kekaha Sugar Co 85
Koloa Sujrar Co
McBryde Sugar Co.. Ltd. . !!!! i
Oahu Sugar Co 10H
Olaa Sugar Co., Ltd .90
Oaomea Sugar Co 15H 15

Paauhau Sug. Pit. Co 5 ....
Pacific Sugar Mill .... 10

Pata Plantation Co 100
Pepeekeo Sugar Co. ... .

Pioneer Mill Co 16 17
Waialua Agricultural Co. 52 ....
Valluku Sugar Co

Waimaualo Sugar Co
WaJmea Sugar Mill Co. . .

MISCELLANEOUS
Haiku FrLftPkg. Co.. Ltd. 20
Hawaiian Electric Co
Hawaiian Trr. Co., Ltd . . .

Hawaiian Pineapple Co.. 36 37
Hilo R. R. Co-- Pfd
UUo R R Co.. Com 1

V

17 17ti
105 ....
106 ....
155 200
125 ....j

18 19
125 127 j

13
22"

i

80"

.... ....1
96"!

.... 80Va

100
100

.... 100

.... 95
101 ....j

9
SI
48 50 '

100
98

...."1004

lit B. & M. Co., Ltd
Hon. Gas Co., Pfd
Hon. Gas Co. Com
H. R. T. ft L Co
lsL S. ' N
Mutual Telephone Co
O. R. ft L Co
Pahang Rubber Co
Tanjong Olok Rubber Co.

BONUS.
Plamakua Ditch Co. 6s..
H. C. ft S. Co. 5sv..
Hawaiian Irr. Co. 6s ,
Haw.'Ter. 4s. Ref. 1905..
Haw. Ter. 5s, Pub. Imp.,
flaw. Ter. Pub. Imp. 4s..
Haw. Ter. 4s
Haw.-.Te-r. 4s
Haw. Ter. 3s
H.RJLCo. 1901 6s
1LR.R.CO. R.&Ex. Con. 6s
Honokaa Sugar Co. 6s...
Hon. Gas Co-Ltd-

. 3s
H. Ri T, ft L Co. 6s...
Kauai, Ry. Co.' 6s
Kohala Ditch Co. 6s. ... .

McBryde Sugar Co. 5s...
Mutual Tel. 6s.
Nstomas Con. Ss
QR. ft L Co. 5s
Oahu Sugar Co. 5s . . . . . .
Olaa Sugar Co. 63,.
T'acT Guaao ft Fcrt. Coz
Pacific Sugar Mill 99, 6s.
PionefVMill Co. 5s . . . . .
San Carlos; Milling Co. 6s 100
Waialua Agrieul Co. 5s i . 95

Between. Boards 25; 10 H. C. ft S
Co. 21; 56 Olaa 5, 10 Waialua
55 : 20, 20, 5, 5, Onomea 15.

Session Sales 25 H. Oft S. Co.
21, 25 McBryde 1, 5 IL. B. ft M

Latest sugars quotation 13d cents,
or f670 per ton. :

t
-

,

Sugar 3.36cts
Beets 9s 1 l-2- d

'tit

Henry Watefbouse Trust
t0., UU.

Members Honolulu' Stock and Bond
.r Exehanje --

FORT AND MERCHANT 8TREETS
; '

.. W Telephone 1208 ; '

lir 111
$350 Few cleared lots in Lanakila

tract, above insane asylum, superb
view.

5400 to 550 Lots nr. Emma and
.School. Easy payments or liberal
discount for cash. r

P. ; R. STBAXJCH
Watty Bldg, t; 74 S. King St

FOR RENT
New, furnished cottage;

screened; gas; electricity; $35.
Beautiful new cottage;

screened I gas; eTectrictty; $28.
New cottage; 2 'bedrooms and large

sleeping jorch aUscreened; gas;
t ' electricity; firifl 1awn;i $32,

. H.- - Scnnackf -
Represented durtfig- - absence ty f.

Schnacav Attorney-aMa- w. S Brewer
Building. Telephone 83.

BOOSTERS BOOSTERS

ISM $hares
Splendid feature for future Hawaii.

Opportunity of a life time.
Become a Shareholder in this
WHITE LINE-TAXICA- CO.

now being incorporated.
For Further Particulars Apply to

. GEO. S. IKEDA
73 Merchant St.

"SULPHUR FUMES OF

CRATER CURE BRONCHITIS

By Latest Mali!
PARIS. Frederics Burlingnam, an

American, vho made a descent into
the depths of the crater of Vesuvius
not long since, says tnat the sulpnur
tHrr.es. which aimnst destroyed the

me.l "t 1 - britHfhiiiji fn.m w hit-I- t

lie was sulk-ring- .

I DAILY REMINDERS

Read th ad Of Hewry May ft Co.,
Ltd.. as to their specials for tomor-
row, it's on page three.

Frank Baker.' rormerry with Henry
Hughes, now at Auto Livery with his
new 1914 Studebaker car. Phone 1226.

advertisement
Wanted Two bore passengers for

round-the-isla- nd trip in 1914 Pierce-Arro- w

or Locomobile. Lewis Stables,
phone 2141. advertisement

Erery mechanic and artisan knows
that Starrett tools are the standard.
Lewers ft Cooke, Ltd.. sell Starrett
tools and arc glad to recommend
them. '

You know you can't insure furni-
ture; etc after it is burned to a cin-
der. Why not do the right thing and
C. Brewer & Co. about fire insurance
before fire has a chance to get in its
work?

Do 3ou know tnat a copy of "Bita of
Verse Prom Hawaii" will make one
of the nicest Holiday presents that
you could send to your friend on the
inainl&nd? You can find it at any of
the bookstores. advertisement.

Headache dulls the faculties, con-
verts the most even-temper- ed of per-
sons into an irritable fault-finde- r.

How easily it can be banished, simply
by taking - Stearns Headache Cure.
There's no economy in suffering the
agony of headaches when a few pence
will buy this sure relief. Insist on

Stearps'-advertiseinen- t.

. r

FROM COAST TO

COMPETE IRE
Hui Au Kai Dance Receipts

Will Insure Speed Contests
Between Speeders

Not only will the crack' men swim-we- rs

of the coast be 'on liand to com-Tiet- e

In the meet to be given here at
the tithe of the Mid-Pacif- ic Carnival.
but also at least two fair water spee'I-cr- s,

according to advices just receiv-
ed from San Francisco. It now looks
as though the local girl swimmers
would have worthy competition in the
events "which are scheduled for them
in the February program. To get
around the restrictions and provl
eions of the A. A. U., a separate set
of officials will be secured for the
women's 'races, bo that the meetings
'Will be separate and distinct, official
ly, although 4 held at the same time
and place.'
- The Hu'au Kai, the local associa
tion of women swimmers, has planned
a.lance!fdliext Saturday night at the
Outriggerrfl6lub"t6 'furnish funds"" tor
bringing the fair Californians to tia
wait Inline" with the plan, the fol
lowing Cotamunicatlon was received
today by '$fiss Miriam Stacker from
A'P. Taylor, the San Francisco agent
of the Hawaii Promotion Committee

- "Mr. Cntaack came to see me this
morning and we compared notes on
the proposition or navmg uauioroia
Klrl swimmers going to Honolulu in
February-b--3 Mr. TJnmack will write a
story toy today's afternoon Call, but
it will be;, too late, possibly, to send
you a copy as the Sonoma goes out
at 2.

"He will give the matter full pub-

licity and will suggest two swimmers,
to wit:

"Margaret Brack of San Francisco,
who holds the 440 record, beating
Miss Sutton in the 440, also beating a
field of ten. She is about' 18 years old.
She is a long-distanc- e swimmer, but
Unmack says she can go some in the

0, 100, 220, and of course, the 440;
and

"Dorothy Becker, a short distance
swimmer ;in the 50 and 100.

As to the women's clubs, Mr. Un
mack says be doesn t know of any.
However, I will try to ascertain about
them and forward the letters soon.
Miss Brack, I am told, is engaged to
Ernie Smith, the crack swimmer of
the California University. I think it
is a splendid thing to get the Califor-
nia girls over there, but they will cer-
tainly have to do miracles to beat
Ruth Stacker. Whenever you have
any definite plan, wireless or cable
me. is 'Promotion, San
Francisco.' "

Morm Orb

One of the features of the stock
and bond exchange this morning was
the sale of Honoiulu Brew. & Malt,
stock at. 17, a point and three-quarter- s

gain over yesterday. The gain was
evidenced in a sale made at the ses
sion, when five shares changed
hatidF. Brewery was selling yester-
day and the day before at 15. driven
down .o that low point by the prohibi-
tion movement. A special meeting of
the directors of that company was
held January 15, and this morning no-

tice was given that dividends to the
amount of one per cent were de-
clared, payable for the six months
ending June 30, this year. Hawai-
ian Commercial, between boards and
in session, so:u at an unchanged
price, 21.75. Onomea between boards
gained a fraction more than a half
point, selling at 15.50, Waialua
stayed at 55, and Olaa gained a quar-
ter point, being dealt in at 75. Mc-

Bryde stayed at 1.75.

BIRTHS

SPEAR -- In San Franc' --to. Mrs .To

o.eph S. Spear. Jr , wi.tltier ii J.uite.-- .

D. buuhtrty, January 20.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY !

FURNISHED ROOM WANTED.
j

Nicely furnished room in residential
district, with breakfast and dinner)
as optional, wanted by gentleman,:
State location and terms in reply. t
Address --"Hampton," SU, Bulletin
office. 5T57-2- t.

WANTED FEMALE HELP.

White woman, to do general house-
work, , washing and ironing. Mrs.
P. J. Bean, cor. Fifteenth and Pa-lol- o

Ave. Phone 3512.
5757-3- L

REAL ESTATE WANTED.

To buy and sell real estate. P. E. R,
Strauch, 74 North King Street

5757-t- f

Dr. W. T. Brigham of the Bishop
Museum will lecture at the Young
Men's Christian Association on
Thursday evening on his travels in
Russia. Dr. Brigham will take as
his subject, "A Stranger In Russia"
and will tell of his visits In Moscow
and St Petersburg.

NEW TODAY
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

Notice is herby given to all credi-
tors of the firm of Wing Cbong Com-
pany, furniture lealer on King near
Bethel Streets, in Honolulu, to pre-
sent their claims, to the undersigned
uL-- the said place of business within
three days from this date, otherwise
the same will be forever barred.
WING CHONG LIN HOP COMPANY,

By PHOCK BARCK.
January 20th, 1914.

ANNUAL MEETING.

' Lanai Company, Limited.

By order of the Board of Directors,
the annual meeting of the stockhold- -

ers of the Lanai Company. Limited,
will be held at the office of the com-
pany, Hackfeld Building, Honolulu,
T. H., on Saturday, January 31st 1914,
at 11 o'clock a. m., for the election of
a Board of Directors and the transact-
ion, of such other business as ' may
come before the meeting.

J. F. C. HAGENS,
e Secretary.

5757 Jan. 20, 24, 30. '

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, UNIT-e- d

States Customs - Service. Port of
Honolulu, Hawaii, January 19, 1914.
NQTICEr-- In accordince with articles
3 092, ". iMf and 1106 Customs 'Regula-
tions, of 1908, notice Is hereby: given'
that I shall sell at public - auction at
the Custom 1 House, Honolulu.', ' on
Wednesday, February 4, 1914, at 10
o'clock a, ul, all unclaimed goods re
maining Jn the unclaimed warehouse
one year or more prior to December
3L 1913, a quantity of unclaimed per
ishahle goods, and a quantity of ob
solete Government Tea Standards
Cataldg3 of the merchandise tq be
sold may be seen by calling at , the
Custom House. E. R, STACKABLE,
Collector;

5757 Jan. 20, 27, Feb. 3.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, UNIT
ed States Customs Service, Port of
Honolulu. Hawaii, January 19, 1914.
Notice In accordance wkh Article
1269. Customs Regulations of 1908
notice is' hereby given that the fol
lowing articles seized for violations
of the United States Customs Laws
will be sold at public auction at the
Custom House, Honolulu, Hawaii, at
10 o'clock A. M., on Wednesday, Feb
ruary 4, 1914:; v 24 pieces 18K Gold
Jewelry, 8 pieces gold Jewelry, 104
cigars, 833 cigarettes. 2 bottles gin.
2 bottles beer, 5 bottles Russian Li
quor, 3 tubs Soy. 12 sonvenir spoons.
2 pieces part silk, 3 silk crepe belts.
1 silk cushion. 1 piece printed silk.
1 wool coat, 2 wool belts. 2 pieces
dyt.l cotton cloth, 6 si!k shirts, 1

piece colored colton cloth, 1 case
Korean medicine. 1 case Chinese
medicine, 1 case preserved cucumber.
2 bags fish nets. E. R. STACKABLE
Collector.

5757 Jan. 2f. 27. Feb. 3.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, FIRST
Circuit, Territory of Hawaii. In the
matter of the estate of William M
Langton, deceased. On Reading and
Filing the Petition and Accounts of
Elinor A. Langton, administratrix of
the estate of the aboTe-name- d dece
dent, of Honolulu. City and County of
Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii, where
in petitioner asks to be allowed
$672.69 and charged with $530.37. and
nsks that the same be examined and
approved, and that a final order be
made of distribution of the remain
ing property to the persons thereto
entitled " and discharging pctitione;
ar-.- ' sureties from all further resoon
sibility herein:

It is Ordered, that Friday, tho 27r h
day of February, A. I). 13H, at !)

o'clock A. M.. before the Judge pre-
siding at Chambers of said Coart at
his Couri. Room in the Judiciary
Building, in Honolulu, County of Ho-

nolulu, be and the same hereby is ap-

pointed the time and place for hear-
ing said Petition and Accounts. ar.l
that all persons interested may then
and there appear and show cause, if
any they have, why the same should
not be granted, and may present evi-

dence as to who are entitled to the
said property.

By the Court:
(3eal) J. A. DOMINIS.

Clerk Circuit Court First Circuit.
Dated the 19th day of January A.

D. 1914.
F.. C. PETERS.

A taj iipy r..r I'e( it inner
ol Jan. 2", 27, Ptb. J, 1".

SH AC : ,
For OOT9 than a quarter,

or a century SUA C has been
the favorite Jrenedj for
headache and neuralgia

Tasteless certain and
easy, to- - take

.
'.

'

12 Joaa 25

ak your drusgla it" for SRAC

IMi' 4 t

NEW SHIPMENT OP

SHOES v
Just Arrived.

NEW YORK SHOE CO.
Nuuanq St. nr. HoteL '

Union Feed Co.,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer

' In Hay, Grain and Feed
TeL 3463 Ala Moana Road

FOR ICE COLD DRINKS AND
14 ICE t CREAM TRY, THE

Hawaiian Drug
Hotel and . Bethel Street.

'4'--'
FORCEGROWTii

WILL DO IT

Express your sentiments via
the Flower route te - means

: S: ':' 'more. : .'. '

MRS. E. M. TAYLOR.
.i Florist. '

Hotel St cpp. the Young Cafe.

SodaT7atcr
' Keep Some In the Ice. Box , ,

CONSOLIDATED SODA WA-WATE- R

.. WORKS CO , LTD.
':' Phone 2171,! -'- ; ii

MUTUAL TELEPHONE CO.

Naw Styloe In
--H A T 8--

P AH A M A AH D C LOT H
t: v At . Klainland, Prietn

HIKUBOOAfCHa
llotol it. niJon Lap ;,

ME FOrT A .SQUARE , MEAL; AND
CHOP SUEY DINNER AT

Now York Cafo
No. tO N. Hotel SU nr.'Nuu'anu .

8. KelHnol, Mgr.; TeL479

VISIT 'THE NEW STORE OF

COR. FORT AND HOTEL STS.

Agents for Flying Mericel and De
Luia, and Motor Supplies.

City Motor Co.
Skilled Mechanics for all Repair

Work. .

Pauahl nr. Fort St rTeL 2051

POPULAR PRICES

Idee! JothiogCo. Ltd.
84 Hotel St.

Gold, Silver, Nickel and Coppr Plat
ing. Oxldixlng a Specialty.

HONOLULU ELECTRIC CO.
Rates Moderate, Work Unsurpassed.

Experienced Men.
Cor. Biahop and King Sta.

STATIONERY, POST CARDS. OF
FICE SUPPLIES OF EVERY

DESCRIPTION.

Wall, Nichols Co.
King St Near Fort

M. E. SILVA,
The Leading

UNDERTAKER & EM8ALMER
CkHv Kulul ;and Nuuanu Sta.
TeL 1179; night call 2314 or 2160

BTIR-BFLLETL- N CITES TOn
XODAY'S SEWS 10DAX.

Masonic Temple

V
Weekly Calendar ;

SOXDATt
Leah! Chapter No. 2.-- 0. E. 8.
Regular meeting,. 7: 30 P- - m.

TCESDAlt
TTEDXESDATt

Hawaiian Na 21. First de-

gree, 7:30 p, na.

THURSDAY! :I

FRIDAY t -
Council of Kadosh, SpeciaL
Honolulu. Consistory, Election

SATXRBAll - ,

AU vlalttng memhara of tha
order are cordially Invited to at-

tend meeting! of local lodxea.

scuoruxD lopcc r. & ju 3l

Schofleld Lodge, V. D T. & A,

stated meetlns, Saturday, 17th insL.
7:30 P. 1U ta nail oyer Leilehu De-

partment I Store, Schofleld ; Barrack,;

U0 OLTJLU L02G2, flS, C P. a E.
Eonolula Lodxt Kow
CIS, B, P. O. Cll
meet la their till, cx
jQag L, nsar . Fort,
Every Friday evestes.
Viiitisg Brothers ar
cordlallr IxrlUd ta
ttand.

J. L CCS3, B. 3L '

, H. DUNSIES, Ct
SXtat ca th Ui
sad 4ta Ha--

47i, cl aaci
tcoata at JL P.
Hall, 7:20 p. a
Llambera cr cth' ;

Caxias lirrfaeen x Axaoclxtic:
: Beaelielal . ? ar cordially lV

-- Ajsoeiiuoii rlted to atteal.

wiL irvnn!T v.mifr wa. ft
-- A'' K. tf P. '

llteta evorr lit and M Tt
IfOKltaT erening at 7: S3 o'clock ts
V " j K. of P. Hall, cor. Fort azJ

Beretania. Viaitis z : arctiar
eor2aIl7 tavitad to atttsl.

b. besveis, tl il s.
- no50trjxTj tOBCE xa. vX

-.v. . - L O. 0. 2L- - '
111 "meet at their home, corner Fort

and Beretania Street, every Frliar'
veninsr at 7:S0 o'clccSc

4iVlaitUxj5rothera, cordially iatltei
to attend. - ;
Q. S. LEITHEAD, Acting' Dictator,
JAMES W.-LLOY- Secretary.

NEW OAHU CARRIAGE MFCL CO.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer la Car-- ,

riage and Wagon Materials aad
' "

- ' 'SUPPlieS. ! .. 'i
Carrlags Makers and Central Repair

rs, Painting, Dlacksmlthlng, v

Woodworking and Trimming
Queen St, ;nr. Prison Road

YANKEE i PROTECTO PLATE AND
s ';'' HOOD f ;

Baking Without an Oven Only $1X0
'

.. ' For' Sale By : ,

CITY MERCANTILE CO. V

24 HoteL near Nuuanu, . ;

mr-

ALOHA DRUG C04
Formerly the Talaoldo Drug Co, ta

now located at - ,
Pert and .Beretania Strssta,
. Opp Firs Station. -

I

HONOLULU COLLECTION AGENCY
AND COMMISSION BROKERS. :

Union and Hotel Sts. . TeL 45SS.

Reference Bureau. : Collections, At
taehment. Suit and Claims. - .

No fee for registration.
MAE E. McICAT, General Manager.

OLD GROWTH YELLOW FIR
; DOORS. ;.;- - ;-

-
BELLINGER A HOTTEL

75 Pauahl, 8t, ... . , t.

Sola Agent.

Fashionable Hats
Dainty Bonnets and Caps
Hair Ornaments.

MISS POWER
Boston Bldg..

CHEMICAL ENGINES AND
WATCHMAN'S CLOCKS

For Sale try

J. A. G 1 L U A ft
Fort Street

TLcyer Fino Co Ltd
STEINWAY
AND OTHf;R PIANOS.

158 Hotel StreL Phone 231 S
TUNING GUARANTEED

Geo. A. Martin
M ERCHANT. TAILOR : t V

Moved to Waity Bldfl King 8L,
Rooms 4 and 6, over Wells-- ;

Fargo & Co. .
-

V

'

V

1



ft

HQTEL

snu Ewieissa
Geary Street, above Ualea Ssare

European Plan $lO mJkjvp
America Plan $3.50 a day op

Hew steel and. brick tnurure.
Third addition of hundred rooms
now building. Every comfort and
convenience. A high class hotel
at very moderata rate. In center
of theatre and retail district. On
car linea transferring to all parts
of city. . Electric omnibus meets
sH trains and steamers. j

Hot! Stwrt rcci4 Kw3aLUd HMitMrtm., Cl- - Add e
"Tinwu" ABC Cede JLU.Un
Hoanlnle ripree letlre. f

HOTEL AUBREY:
7 HAUrLA, OAHU HAWAII :

' Distinguished for - its 'clientage,
appointments and location.
Equally - attractive to weekly,
monthly or transient guests. A
select family, homelike country
hotel, and good meal

STRICTLY J10JTF C00KDTG
' COOL AXD IXTIT1SG.

fjtraln te iht Door,
Moderate Bates. Phono S72.

V :A. C ACBRET, Prep. :

HOTEL D; i ' ITADTEA, KAUAI ?

3fcirly . BcBOTated Best Hotel
. .-

- r "v Kasai. '
.. . .

TOURIST 'TRADE SOLICITED

', Bates; BeasonaJbie is':
C m SPITZ t t t Proprietof

; Ifti i ,

M if;'. lUAI CHAX G E 0 CLIMATE
can had at the hew boarding house

.
? :. r - f ' la ; K - l c -

. f

m

a.

'. V

A
b

TTAT7TAT7A "

ir ; r nearly 1000 feet eleration, near
N'-- i- pot, grand scenery, fine bass fishing,

:l For particulars; address E. L. Krnss,
; ; Wahlawa, Phone 469. t. ?': "i- -

Seaside Hotel
' v Under the - Management , of ;

;
- .J. H. HERTSCHE

ANY TIME.

.J and; fRESH, CRISPS ;

V HONOLULU POPCORM CO.
:. im Fort St. Phone 4301

rIcChesnejrCofreeo
v COFFEE BOASTERS

;Dealers In Old Kona Cbffee
1

1 MERCHANT ST. ' " HONOLULU

Hats Cleaned
' Gents

. .

and Ladles'
'.

HONOLULU HAT CO.
3C Hotel SL

'If Hvsbands only . .. knew the
pleasare their'? wires woald
take In a gown made by DATI-SO- X,

Pantheon Bldg Fort SL

VTe carry the most complete ; line of
IIOISE FCRMSIIING GOODS

in the city.

JAMES GUILD CO.

Holiday Goods
for the New Year

CANTOH DRYCOOOa CO.
Hotel St. opp., Empire Theater

All Kinds V Wrapping 'Papers and
Twines. Printing and Writing Papers,

A3IERICAX.HAW11IAX PAPER
& SUPPLY CO, LTD.

Fcrt and Qaeen Streets Honolaln
Phone 1416. Geo. G. Guild, Gen. Mgr.

Crossroads BooRshop,
v - . Limited

ALEXANDER TOUXG BCTLDIXG
.

- MEvrrjthlag in Books9
BETHEL. STv KEAJt HOTEL.,

iSV) HFIWIH il llUmi IU HFV FARMill K ,

ULiuiuiirifiLii - uLiiuuLiuniuumL iu .v

WJBf VISIT ROBBER ESCAPES DEATH FEATURE (f 1Mf (ffo ' l
if jSSZ PliiSll SILL MARGIN, R1IB-PACIH-C lMMfL'l.

. . I !; far ond ChHdron. r
I 1 rt-vir-- Zf s i d a meeUagoftha stockholders in a few weeks away, the ftbruary num. if F&O a (( )) nI 111 , 4 ; , Til the Hidalgo Coffee and Rebber Of bamey Uldtieia AVia- - ber of the Mid-Pacif- ic Magaztae has -- UJIW iLal I V W V I - W

i a rI II
Their durability, style, mod-

erate price and guaranteed ser-

vice have made '

5,000,000
Men Wear Them

The patented, lEding-cor- d

.
back adjusts them instantly to
every position or motion, assuring
freedom of action and

Absolute Comfort
Look oat for butationsl There

are many of them, all inferior.
Make sure that the words, ;

"SHIRLEY I
I

appear a the-- buckles, In this
way yon will obtain, the genuine .

arncle, made and guaranteed by

The C A. lUg. Co.

Salrky, Mass U.S. A.

:'FrStEerjfCen

Hot for Shaving
With an electric' shavina mug you can
have hot. water in a minute's . time.
Think how much easier it is to shave,
with ' wa rm wate r. . .

Fcrt $t Phone 4344
11

EE
lltMltt Fert Street

ITonolnln'i Largest Exclulrs
- ; . atklng 8tore, i

Ckarge Accounts Invited.
: Weekly and Konlkly
itW Pajnenta ? ftf

Island Meats, and
llltiy

MEAT MARKET
: . j, Phone 5445,

YOU MAKE NO MISTAKE
- Phone 3022.

Honolulu Soda Co.
Limited.

1
Chas. E. Frasher, Mgr.

Beads
In All Colors

HAWAII A 80UTH
8EA3 CURIO Ca

Young Building

- The Gigantic
Slaughter
la Still on at 152 Hotel Street

M. R. 8 E N N

THE "REGAL" MA-

RINE ENGINE f
The Fisherman's

E. WALKER,
Agent.

Tel 1651 Box 613
Kawaiahao Street

pnoroceaprirjr

STA CITES TOD

UOXOMH.tr STAH RFMJSTfN, TUESDAY, JAN. 20, 101 J.

RFA
rX, Liiiuuwi

OF v (s'

BY

Infante
Charles G. Heiser. Jr as
at wrecks WfVfT 'AV.

PRESIDENT"

Edgaiton

Vater

METROPOLITAN

Water

Sale

Favorite

V HENRY

Plaa-- .
Utlons yesterday . afteraoon a the

' stockholders repreaentative to go to
Mexico and make a report on the con--,
dition of the. two plantations. He will
leave either on the Manchuria or Yen

r tors so aa to meet officers of the com--
paay who will leave San - Francisco
February 2.

The meeting held yesterday after-'noo- a

was at the request of the offi-- t
eersx Is a commuaieaUon., . aent to
Bishop it Company, they asked, that
the stockholders here get together and

, decide upon a man to be sent aa their' representative to Hidalgo and there
make an Investigation and conifer with
the manager. ..The officers said-i- n the
same, communication that they would
go themselves to the plantation. There

, has been dissatisfaction felt by stock
holders on the. Investment, and it is

;thoaeht that this move, which la
. . made

t A. ASac. u expense ot in plantation., is
designed to clean things p. in the
minds oi the stockholders

GIRLS! THICKEfi'AMD

BEAUTIFY YOUR HAIR

Bring back. Its glossy lvstrey charm
. and gei rid ef daasruff Try

yi the moist cloth

To be possessed of. s head of heavy,
beautiful hair; soft, lustrous, fluffy,
wavy and free from dandruff is mere
ly a matter of using a little Dander
inc. ; .-

-

' It is: easy and inexpensive to have
sice, soft hair and lots of it Just
get a 23 cent bottle of - Knowltan'a
Danderiae bow all drtrr stores reo
ommend lt apply a little aa directed
and within tea minutes there will - be
an - appearance-- of abundance fresh-
ness, Cnfflness and. an , incomparable
gloss - and lustre and' try-- as you will
you- - cannot find a, trace or dandruff
or -- falling hair; but your real snrprise
will, be after about two weeks' nse,
when, you will : set new hair fine ,and
downy uat 'flrst--y- e8 but really new
hair sprouting ' out--a- ll over; your
scalpDandarine is, we believe, the
only sure hair; grower; ; destroyer it of
dandruff and cure for itchy-- scalp and
It: never fails to stop falltn& liaix at
once.
. If you want to prove how pretty and
soft your hair, really. . is, moisten a
cloth with . a little . Dandsriae and
carefully draw it. through your baitf-tak- ihg

one amaU latrand al if Unte
Tour, hair will be soft,' glossy and
beautiful inJuBVa, few womentse, de-
lightful surprise awaits everyone who
UJe8 this. advertisemenL - -- .

;
.

MAKEUG LICENSES
T--. -

Janaary 1M
NameAddress. --

Querohin
Age

Dumaucas, Honolulu ...21
Eglisaria Sua, Honelnlu .. .. ...18

Easaie.A. Miller, Honolulu
Eva K Jones, Honolulu .

. n

Charles Magill Fanntleroy, Hono- -
lula , 32

Alma Johnston Honolulu 27

San
the

S. ,G, Honolulu
Lizzie Kaea, Honolulu a ..20

John Domingo George. Honolulu. . .22
Josephine Olmoa, Honolulu 20

11-1- 5

Villamor, Waipahu 22
Aurella Nuio, Walpalra ...... . !24--

-
v

Enoe R Yanghaa. Leilehua, Oahu.34
Katherine Scherdman, Leilehua

Man'l Frederick Camiaoa, Honolu- -
lu 26

Carolina de Costa, Honolulu . . . .15

John Priestly, Honolulu . .28
Emily Barrett, Honolulu . . 25

Grover C, Runyun, Honolulu .27
Mary Madeiros, Honolulu .24

THE CARNIVAL

Which way are yon headed. Old
Top! Are you in on this CarniTal
stunt? Are you . boosting with nary
stop, or are you runt? Any
idea, well falter, on the things we're
going to do? Are you dragging back
on the or helping to push it
. . . . . , . . . .

the
if

the kI
totalyou benewcaa. coicKeri' aean, iiae tae kLkI"'that bloom in tbe spring"?

way does sh head, Old Kite APR
yo cracking on ry sail? Is ev
erytbing drawing tight, with spray
coming o'er the lee rail? If you're
wise to the Carnival job, for
sake Bo. let's hear Get out with
the rest of the mob, and uncork some
Ad Club spirit.

C. F. M.

ir wtsn awsr inai
SMthinf Limiid. O.U.1X Prescription.
Tbe very first Instantly stop that
awful Itch. cent wUl
prove it.

We cannot absolutely guarantee cure
every time but we de say If
first regular size 51.00 bottle does not
do exactly as we say It ''will net cost
yoa cent. Better try bottle aft omc

our personal cuarantee.
Smith & Cot, Druggists. .

MflfhtnP tfl wve LifP

tor to Get Laraa Raure for aJV . T
defies 01 myitis dllU UIC- -
tures in Japan

Lincoln Beachey failed to arrive in
Honolulu last evening on the Sonoma
as had been expected, owing to
serious accident at Emeryville traek
January 10, in which the daring avU
ator narrowly escaped, with his life,
which risked to save Barney Old-fiel-d,

king of auto-spee- d demons, from
death. Regarding the accident, in

'which Ueachey's aeroplane was smash
ed .to pieces, the Chronicle of Jan
uary 11. says:

"Thoughtlessness on the part of Lin-
coln Beachey the intrepid birdman,
nearly cost his own life and that of
Barney ... Oldfield,. the famous racing
autoj&t. during, an. auto-aeropla- ne field
day. meet yesterday ; afternoon at the

, Emeryville, track. . In., making, quick;
tottnr Rahc. Bnw trv ,

Qldfteld was In his and nlnin the House." Hwj ta do as
LV. Oldfield. Reanhev toe Bishop .

machine' straJeht- - downward and felL
beneath it from telght of about 55
feet, escaping serioulnjury almost by

r miracle.
rrhe accident was one of the most

unique in. avlaUoa annals. It wtvoi; i

preparing for his fatoota. "death divewiil- - Eleanor
irom tne ciouas, ueacney rorgot to
strap himself into hla machine. The
omission, was noticed when he had ai
cended to beieght of about 209 feet,
and warned by-- shouts of the crowd
that, something ,was: wrong. Beachey
turned, about to descend.
Oldfield ' in Danger.

who had circled the course and- - waa
approaching, the, grandstand, toward
which the aviator was coming down.
. ,--

By coincidence; the.speed of th

wyii atooerison-jncinae- ar -

Mra.pFrearMra.sr.B.- -

li1 a A.
w; pass A; Carloe Lon&
In, the same J Mrs.sharply Uttle, Mrs;brought his - machine at,r ert Mrs. C.- -

rfght: angles the earths Beatrice; Sister Mramachine crumpled into, Juat Smithies,. Mrs.

Charles A. Stewart. San Francisco.26J,n fj1,??
Rene Margaret Honolulu. 26 fnJr, ...

I Orient Feb.
Panaewa. ......... 4ft?ITLi ' ;

January
Domingo

...
...23

..

...

SPIRIT

a
a lagging

halter,

7

11

A &

a

a

j

a

a
h

a

a

b

a- -

v

.Frelh;

a
l"68 Denui'

- rw a- - rewt momenta Header was
prostrate ana. me crpwa;tnat ciiei: tne ;

bleachera, andrandstand thought he? I
was Wiled; . ,Bnt he. soon scrambled to
His -- feet walked; with ..bat Mttle
assistance ; to his own automobile, v
which took, him home,' hia phy
Bician ordered him to walk on crutch

for a few account of
bruised leg., ,- - ,

That Beachey will, a Honolulu
visitor within, the next few weeks is
certain. He has arrangements
to fly before the mikado of Japan.
TTa haan aniraAl - 1w . T.MM..A
" a wutv.-.e- wuiea it in on- -

wa ua;jii me im-
perial goveramenL to give five flying-exhibitio- ns

s in March ' in the large
cities , of . the Japanese empire, and
wan aia manager. William Pickens.

1100000 J Hie Pay,
For five ezhibitionH he to

receive 1100.000, which is to be de--j
posited In a San Francisco
fore his and which consti-
tutes the largest guarantee attar

ator. He ia pledged to de-- 1

uvec six. lectures,, ror each of
he.will receive $1000. j

Several weeks ago Beachey madea proposal to the war department of
the United States to devote three'

of hia Use at hi own ex--

itrcu lu uuiBg iue government in -
l solving ita aviation problems. The et.
1 fe' wa rejected. Japan, will re--
i ceive help along the same lines
through the medium of his

Beachey may establish a school of L

aviation in Japan, and if sufficient I
encouragement is given will build a
factory for the manufacture of aero-- !
pianesv

LUSITANA SOCIETY
REPORTS GOOD YEAR

According to tbe annual report of
the Ijisitftn.l Sru-W- v net tacmosl fKo' 4 LUCr6u.' arjva waicuiug lu oioer . receipts for past year were sever-fello- w.

to see he boosts or not? Or al thousand dollars in of theare yoa ready to bellow, "I'm Carnival expenditures. The total receipts
John on spet"? Are you going to , were: reneral. I24.r.8i l rfath '

V
ow " M1jerit, S37,3r.'.80. The expendit

wuol Woomin' thing; or have a!ure: general. $33,926.46;

ere

heaven's
it.

wnn

bottle

tbis. tbe

on
Benson

he

be

which'

now

33."21.20. The itemized expend-Whtc- h
Mures were: sick !!:V7fiK'J4k V rii ro aa. .

sionv SS47.7; orphan pension. $S69;
iunerais, 169ft.

The followisg officers hare been
named for the

Board of directors O. Tei-xeir- a,

president; Jose F. Darao. rice-- p

resident; Manuel Ck Santos secreta-
ry; Jose 1. Diss, treasurer;

P. li ran co, jr.. Francisco C.
veira and Luiz M. Vivas.

Auditors Abel A. Carreiro. chair-
man; F. Rosa, secretary; G. C.
Andrade, Luix Q. and Manuel
M. Frreira.

BIRTHS t
FELTRIN'ELLl At Schofiefd Bar- -'

racks, Oabu. January 19, 1514, to
, Chief Musician Pel trineili, .

1st U. S. Infantry, and Mrs. Feltri-nell- i,

a son. .

w,th Hawairs annual carnival but

ukea opportunity to inciade in iu
large list of stories one is of
uimsaal interest at this that by
Oeorge F.xHenshaU entitled "Carnival

r Times In the MIdVPaciflc- .- The
QpaiS WIU1 "ie events or last
jrvx a ccreorauon. me xacts oeing put
down in. an interesting manner and
accompanied llluatratioaa. Preced-
ing the article, la a full-pag-e picture
of the 1914 poster, depicting Duke ku

riding the surf at Waikiki.
"Art Gallery,, while somewhat

smaller, thla morning, still retains the
high standard which it reached short-l- y

after beingi Introduced. Other arti-
cles and stories are: "Tramping . in
New, -- Zealand." , by a C Witness;
"Hound About Hflo." by Henry Wals-wort- h

Kinney; "A Day on the Pana-
ma DUch." by George EL Thayer; "The
Sugar. Industry In HawaiL" by Royal
D. Mead: "A Garden Island River,"
uy .u. .Atjuftauii a; acory. oi uiq i
?Tattnu, by Phllia A. Delaporte:. "Fur

m; A. Sierra Club Otttlng. by
f"1? rAo8tB-fo-fJjA1

On, a. Japanese" Steamship," by Hugh
S;S!ta!??V

,
?aj Jn' ,the

Johnby R. Arnold: "Ha- -

'FOUR GENERATIONS '
l nororiiT tr nmnfmurnwcui Ml DinirtUAl

. OF MRS. ROBERTSON i

I With four generations nmwn

Hawaiien Grass so, lava-- t.

turnad of iWisoaaeadbseIwa

pown Rivenburg.

ues

fswAf AAAd rt Kaawr. enn V T,na-- a fw"t;:krir J'Vr- v.' .wtiaimany. oi tSJ '1
- .

hthf a Cooper MrsTtiBeachey Oldfleld Hocking, ktfs. ,

neath going: dlrec Mist, IL Etion-- , andturnlngisniddere Mrs., Martha Rob-downwar- d,

Halstead. Monsarrat.almost to The Sister, Albertina.
Flora Jones, John

Phypers,
about

dneiaTi can, .

and.

Later

eav days on

made

these ia

departure,

months

lectures.

excess
-

benefits.

current
Vicente

Farii

Joseph...

which

story
various

The

8.h

4

,J H. Soper, ,Mrsi W. IL
5ni-- - Mm ,t vKtng.T T:

I .',

' :
-'

' I t

Sharps Nowllcfs
Will Adtanw'Steadilv'to

fer

be

'IVXAT m eoJiari j sxuwrjptlble to cplamand Us T&rSocs jrt
1

; arationa, all of whicb are harcotla, la well known. Evea In tie smar.ni
doses, If continued, these cpiates cause changes la the functions and growth c!
the cells which axe likely to become peimanen t, cansing; xac-- il
perrersioa, a craving for alcohol or narcotics in later Hie, Ktrrota diseases, such
aa intractable nervous dyspepsia and lack of staying' powers, are a result of daC--.j

with opiates or narcotics to keep children quiet in their infancy, The rul e amcb
physicians is that children should never receive opiates in the aaa&ast doses for
more than a day at time; and only then if ; . . v .; r V

' The of Anodynes, Drops, Cordials, Soothing Syropa aal ether
narcoUca to ehfldrea by any but a physlciaa cannot be too strongly decried, an.l
the druggist should not party to it, Childrea who are ill the aiteatku)
of a physician, and It is nothing less than a crime to dose themwillfully with nar.
cotica, narcotics if it bears the signature of Chaa, IL Fletcher.

r' '1 m
r mm

Caotorla.
- "I Save pretetfTMd yoor Cutotia ta many

--directly path, sad tbaii coamuw U has
hia..111 Memoir The Mtt--

a

--be
Mist,

boo

vi

mrr

nis

year:

Francis-
co OM

time

by

1

be a

;

tor jma la sad X feasd
rfibener.'

t, rSaMlasa. tow
'"

Xawry. Paanis.lLli,rwTorkChy
- Cattoria to a saeritocioae Imetbold
NSMdr, It is puwy vecetobto sad seta aa a sattd
cataarttQ. Above aQ, it does so awa. mlkk la
aort thaa esa ba atU & gnataaioriry cbfl

Vicroa H, Comix, VL XX, Oamks, Sab.

C h 114 r o n Cry for
I n Use-- ' For 30

,V
I .3
4.' s& , v':? f?5 v-- - u?r?f .. .. v ;' y

winm uwt wis iqt more years ot,,iung, Mr8.v.M. 4udx, Airs. A. r .

a4 Ia"

Buijufc - i3riJUt

Dol"
Mrs.

ment Mry.
him, Mrs, Mrs.

Mrs.,

bank bvj

death

drops

lsalas

iGuildV Mrs.;
J. Mrs;

'.

?
- .

need

"Tost

of of

VXJLilVJh.

T ri , m. w ar . -

"M Mrsi" Robert
Hair, Mrs. A. E. Murphy, Mrs, H. M.
voa Holt, Mrs. l..,xs Ahoo, Mrs. J. 8.

A, Mrst Alrew Fuller;
Mrs.-- ml w. T. Bottomley, Mrs. E. Kop

t ke, Mra, J, B,-- PratL Mrs.? Folsom,
Mrs. Restaricsv. Mrs. F. 'M. Swanzy,
Mrs. y IL Noonan," Miss Ethel- - Whiting,
Miss Marjorle r Freeth,, Miss Drum
. mond,: - Miss , Merced Wijion, Miss
Thelma Murphy, Miss A. Hadley, Miss
E.- - Hadley. Miss Marsh, Miss, Joseph
ine SoperMiss Beatrice Castle, Mme,

V;oe Tai Moriais, " Miss M. Corson, Miss

Tar (25 Cents) by
of, ONE CENT bourlr ca-

pacity 4800; three hours daily wonld,
mean $5.00 for every ONE invested.

10,000,000 Paid to the Fair on a
basis of 40 Per Cent visitors to Our
wohld give us $2,000,000, gross

Clip-th- e coupon.

Panama Canal Concession Company,
1230 FIFTH STREET, SAN CAL.

, JAS. T. CAWTHORN, Sales Manager

Starreiti tools.

carry the
makers tools to

d0mm,mmWm

iri

seven

imbecilitj,

unaroidahU,
administration

Caatoriacoatainaao

Phyolclano Rocbmmond
MTootprtprstioaDMnraMCastomIaseSMdt

chOdraa'seonBWate

Over Ycaro.

.'Humphreys,

Additions monthly
capacity

DOLLAR
Admissions

Production
receipts.

DIEGO,

We

ettet
sad kava alvara foaad Itaa afidc&t sad tpe2j
iwaady."! V: A J. rs.ta.M. XX, tt LoaJa, Co.
". " 1km asad you Castoriaiaaiy swa tatiaacU
vtui food aaralta, aad aava adrtaed amral pat!B!a

aad fmia
fran aana.w - - SavAae Piaana, If. IX, ,

- XSrcotJja, 2T. T.
wTor Castorla kolda the aetata ef ttta mtZUU

piofaaiJoa ia a saaaet bale.br ao attar praprUtv;
pfcpaattlaa. Xllaasara aad laUabla owUdna rjt
laiaats aad tblldraa. la act it la Ua ian;i-- i
bocatbold raaadj foe iafaatSa aCacsia?

J. A. riazaa, IX. ruau Cty, L

or'o Ca o t oric
, VWCflT. MW.

Agnes Mcintyre. iins MaggTe waiter,
Miss Lorna Jarrett, Miss Allege Jar-tet- t.

Miss Davis, Miss Scott, Mrs.. J.
F. Morgan..-- Mrs. George IlMbert,
Mi8s.Agnes Judd, Mi3a Tegzart. MI33
TfewbegiiC Hiss -- Annie Park, MI3.4
Edith Mist, Bishop Restariclc, JuJa
8. B. Dole. Judge F. M. Hatch, A.! F.
Judd, F; IL Swanzy, W. O. Smith, XT.

IL Castle, P. C. Jones, S. M. Daaca,
Dr. .George Herbert.. Allan Herbert,
L. Y.v M.- - von Holt; F. A.
Fcbaefer J; W. Waldron, J. D. Dough-
erty, " Av;' L.' Castle," and Mrs. Robert
eons family, six children, 1 grand-
children, and 22 : great-rrandchiidre-

"
. . ;

Mary Cabral pleaded guilty . ia
Judge Cooper's court-t- a- - charge of

and ; was. given : a
suspended sentence.- - . - , :

THE GREATEST PRODUCTION OF THE AGE
' BY CHARLES A; deLISLE-nOLIN- D ;

Patriotic ; Educational Dramatic

BIGGEST M0NEY.3UIs6gR Jn the WORIJ) !

Realistic Reproduction of Panama Canal, V

ShinSr'LoclaCn

stock

Materia!;

Flotch

Ahoo,'H.

iadecent'langoass

. Rivers and Lakes; rinse and iloon-,'- :
"

light ScenejTbrilling wBattIeofx
the Canal JToT be . shown " to

.

10,0()0,000 Tald Admissions at
SAN DIEGO, CAL., 1915

- .

INaUlRY; COUPON.

Panama-.- , Canal Coweessleit Co.
1213 6tb Street San Oiefls. CaL
Send me without charge or ob-

ligation on, my part, Ulustrated
advertising containing fiscinat
Ing information regarding "Pan-ram-a

Cana Extravaganza,! . Saa
Diego, Exposition, 1811, "

Name . t ' e e

Address

Every Starrett fool is
accurate and satis-fector- y.

Any Siett ; tool
proving: defective in materi-a-l

or rl
gladly reg&ed. esevo
facts -- show why so - many
mechanics and

Starrett tools are; the Standard.
largest, :

f

of
fbimcl tlrcTemtof

ATlSFACTlONYMardwaVeLuwber'and

toasaltfoetsBlU,kzatlTa2act

;

ranted

these

Klr3 St

'.and other
;.Vi.-.-jr:'.- ? -. -



EIGHT

Rough Weather
at sea

Has No Effect
upon (hose who are provided

PURE MILK
We deliver to cold storage room
on all steamers leaving Hono-
lulu.

Honolulu Dairymen's
Aisccfatititi

Phone 1542.

J

i Filing Systems,

(d Indexes,

Supplies

i Hawaiian News Co.
X'.; Limited;, .'

sf in. the Young Building.

1811

American Undefstang

.Models. -- :v

' OX EXHIBITION V ? S
XOW IIEADY FOR DELIYEEI ;

rhone 5009 Sole Distributor

fmmm
'ftiunft J)an

TtevVayi tenia mn1Mlt IllfrV find
accurate work,;.;-:.- . - :

" Special lenses ground to " order.
Broken frames promptly repaired. . ..
f--r Factory 'on premises. ' .

.n:sanford,
r.-.r--v-- .. OPTICIAN '

Boston Building r : Fort Street
- ."

-

'
; Over May &,

.

Co.
i

-

City Dry Goods Co.

Successors to
SING FAT CO.

NEVV LINE OF DRESS GOODS JUST
y. ARRIVED.

It.
Pays

PACIFIC ENGINEERING

; COMPANY. LTD.
j Consulting, Peslcnlng and Con- -t

structlur Engrlnrers.
? Bridges. Buildings, Concrete Struc-
tures,- Steel Structures, Sanitary Sys-

tems, Reports and fcstimates on Pro-
jects. Phone 1045.

MILLINERY, .

Latest Sayle in Ladies and Gentle-- -

men's,
HATS.

I K JEDA
unanu,ibct. King and Hotel Streets.

SHOE REPAIRING
At' Reasonable Prices

MA3frFACTniERS SHOE CO
- LTD,

Fort near ' Hotel

BTAR JAN.

CHARGES KINNEY NOT SUSTAINED

IN THE REPORT

HONOLULU BULLETIN, TUESDAY.

OF

TO STOCKHOLDERS

(Continued from page one) t nounced but a few days before the
'date when such dividends were to

were no audible demonstrations of have been paid, thereby withholding
Approval or otherwise upon the re- - from the stockholders (preferred) any
fpectlve findings, although significant adequate warning of the Intention to
ncds and smiles were made by one pas3 such dividend,
to another at some of the more strik- - Not Sustained.
ing points. A low chuckle did pass! This charge is not sustained. The
around when the propect3 of com- - committee finds that the passing of
mon stockhoVera for dividends, in tne dividend was justified, stating that
certain hypothetical circumsancs tne agents were unable to give muchsuggested by Kinney's Ideas, were re-- dvance notice of the passing of the
.erred to centuries rather than years. dividend, which depended largely on
In recapitulating the work of the com- - the fluctuating price of sugar and thatmittee, the chairman stated that the the preceding annua, report of thetestimony atached to the report made company 6hould have preparel theZ0 typewritten pages , BtocknoIde for gugponsion of the div- -

Approval was voted to an itemized ,dendf ag u showed practjcaIIy notbhill amounting to $GX2 for expenses or jn? ag Burpus
the committee. Oharg" ill.- -" leading down theCharges D.scutsed at Length. K.hi Frill, rnynri!knv wi,h

The report submitted by the i.ives- -

' "
thorough. The committee is compo- -

ed of L. IL Sutckable, Richard Ivers, ,

a xt timiii. TM,fix, iiiiupveii, tviiim:u wiuiiiifcvu
and George W. Smith: The original
committee elected by the stockhold-
ers included Robert Catton and R. H.
Trent but neither of these was able
to serve, Williamson and Smith tak-
ing their places.

In 50 typewritten pages, the com- -

ralttee submits a detailed, report both
Jon the Kinney charges and on the
vanous iinanoai pnases mrougn ey? should McBryde exercise its op-whi- ch

McBrjde Sugar Company has tion of first taking over the stock prl-passe- d.

j or to December 31, 1914, It would ap--
The report proceeds in the follow- - parently cost the plantation a larger

ing order: I sum to exercise this option than could
L Organization of committee and possibly be obtained upon the stock

its course of procedure. i afterwards. If used as collateral."
2. Brief history of McBryde Sugar, Charge IV. The exempting of the

Company. 'Sugar Factors Stock from the opera- -

3. History and status cf Kauai tlon of the Deed of Trust, In support
Electric Company, Kauai Fruit & of the new bond issue.
Land Company, Kauai Railway com- - Dismissed.
pany, and the connection of these' This charge is dismissed. The ac-
companies with McBryde, together tion of the agents in exempting the
with a short discussion of the opera- - stock is upheld as good financial
tlon of the whole. (policy.

4. Synopsis of charges preferred Charge V. The management and
by V. A. Kinney against Alexander use as a private perquisite of Messrs.
& Baldwin, each charge being follow- - Alexander & Baldwin, Ltd., of the
ed by4the findings of the investigating stock holdings of the McBryde Sugar
committee, i Company in the Sugar Factors Com- -

6. General remarks and sugges- - pany. in the conduct of the affairs of
tions. ; the Sugar Factors Company, etc.

6. Connection of Mr. Kinney with Not Sustained,
the plantation, i - j Tnis charge is unsustained. The

7. 1 Summary; 1 committee goes into it very fully, say--

- The committee reports that it has. Ing in part:
fceld 31 regular meetings and many' 11 appears to your committee that
Informal meetings. Letters were the advantages enjoyed, by the plan,
mailed toJ all the stockholders asking u"on ?wnIn5 this stock consist of
for information and suggestion. It dividends paid by the Sugar
was not considered necessary to visit f" Company upon the stock and

had been a"otent! f tor iVpmentaa no charges BUfar
inferred t0 fhe Crockett refinery,against the physical condi- -

oTthe estate and as no member Ian?Ee8 ,Ie b enjoyed by Mc- -

when the prcatnt agentrtook charge L . trviir-..t- -

make useful comparisons.
McBryde History. .

McBryde's hjstorr covers, approxi.
mately four page ci ewort, That The commJttee aIso 6a that In
main feature H JthB'

case of McBryde accounts,
ander & Baldwin have not written off

tion has labored are emphasized, par-- ; to depreclatlon annuaIiy as large an
ticularly ; its water-suppl- y probleixw. amount a8 have ln the of
The financial problems, result ng from other of their own plantations which
Its water situation were discussed. .ere In better financla, condition.:
The report says: "Probably by far charge 1. Reduction of port
the largest percentage (of crop losses) cnargcs and expenses against the
can be attributed to the failure of the Matson Navigation Company at Port
Initial Water SUPPly. If inefficient! Anpn jherehv cutting down the 1n- -

becoming

McBryde

adequate
charging

Baldwin,

resolu-
tion

influenced Railway Company,
showings when Alexander

interested Navigation
company,

terms Sustained,
agreement financial re-a- ul

absolutely Alexander
stockholders Navi-tlo- n.

10-ye-ar

1909, followed McBryde
a statement financial reduction

Influenced holdings
Alexander

succeeding committee 6ug-Davi- es

statement
Railway Company

aside stock
amounting effect January

discussion 1

Company
Company throughout

execution

rather
MWInv ntintntiftn theU1C

mitteea report petinent:
"Messra Alexander & Baldwin,
accepting agency McBryde

Sugar Company, these
subsidiary companies and
assuming obligations
J800.000 agency agree-

ment which,
by them, extremely favora-

bly McBryde Sugar Company,
pointed them, was

agreement enjoyed
Hawaiian Commercial Su-

gar Company, a plantation a
large surplus."
Takes Kinney Charges.

committee takes
Kinney charges, discusses
makes its findings. doing so
committee

wishes it understood
not expressing opinion
legal point Involved."

charges, taken
following

1. preferred
stock whereby said as
originally authorized at $800000 was

rights stockholders (pre- -
'

unnecessarlly heavy expenditures for
improvements as as was

making prontf and therefore
available the McBryde Sugar Com
pany, Ltd.,. to raise money upon Its

stock in an emergency.
Dismissed.

This charge dismissed. com-
mittee fiftys, after some detailed dis-
cussion: "The query arises, How
the Sugar Company, Ltd.,
to use the stock this company, be--
ionEine to inAivMnai .thnir.' .
BeCurity with which to borrow mon- -

per ton over and above the net re--

turns , received eastern ship- -
ments.

.,c"ucul lc'c"mSpooling plan) to the personal execu
and performance of Cooke

with no or review, and
"many irresponsible reckless

and unauthorized acts in the name
Alexander & Baldwin by J. Cooke,
Wallace Alexander, Paxton and
Walter F. Dillingham.
No Decision.

There no decision on this charge.
The committee says:

"Whereas no specific act named
having been in the name M

Alexander by J. P. Cooke
in violation of the trust created under
the stock pooling agreement, and
without authorization, etc., your com-
mittee not attempt answer
charge

Charge This relates to
legal authority of the of di-

rectors $50,000 per annum cn
account of the new issue. Kin-
ney charged that it violated a

of the stockholders. com-
mittee holds that it is a legal

and makes decision it.
The superseding cf the trustee

under the original bond issue of two

Electric Company, and redemption
of $73,000 First Na

management has these Come of Kauai
to any extent, then the re-- & Baldwin became

therefor must rest with In the MatsonSonsibillty The agents, accord--

gnce with the of their agency, N0t
were agents onlyi This charge is unsustained. The

had no voice In the port finds that Baldwin
management policy of the planta- - were in the Matson

This refers to the per- - gatlon Company when they took over
tod from 1899 to and is the agency in 1909 and that
by of the obll-- the of the port charges was
nations on the plantations when, at not by its in the

time, & Baldwin be- - company.
came the agents, T. H. The here makes a

& Co. This shows gestion that the charges of the Kauai
that at the end or 1909 there were ob- - In the past have
ligations from capital been too low, stating that new rates

to J3.024.9S3.30. j are going into with 1,

The of Kauai Electric 1914, and if these do not prove high
Kauai Fruit & Land Com- -

'
enough there should be an increase of

pany and the Kauai Railway rates
is' Charge MI. Giving oreris then taken up. The explanation

too involved for, summary but of said trust created under said poo!- -

.(.. from COM- -
IWiluniiie 4f.is

Ltd.,
in the of

Ltd., and of
in thereby

in excess of
entered Into an.

in view of the risks being
taken was

to the
or, as out by as
favorable as the
by the &

with
cash
Up

Next the up the
them and

In the
says:

"It that It Is
an upon any

The are then up In
the order:

Charge Contracting
issue, Issue

2. VM I.

its it

to

assets

Is The

is

of

from

tion J. P.
check

P.
E. E.

is

is
as done

to

MIL
board

to
bond

The

no ou
B.

loan from

in

&
or

that

recKiessiy cui io of Alexander & Baldwin,
ing no preferred stock in the treas- - sustained.

available as an asset in an emer-- 1 Xhis charge is not sustained, the
gency. committee finding the action of A & B
Dismissed. j a good business proposition.

This charge Is dismissed. The com- - Dismissed,
mittee says, after mentioning the in-- ! Charge IX. That of the manage-ferenc- e

in charge: "It is obvious ment of the plantation in the inter
that $200,000 in preferred stock, upon ests the agents instead of the
which not one dollar been paid stockholders, is summarily dismissed,
ln. could not be used as collateral the committee finding no evidence of
with which to borrow money, how- - such policy on the part of Alex-eve- r

great the emergency. j ander & Baldwin.
Charge 11. The passing of divi-- Dismissed,

dend on the preferred stock July 1. Charge X. This is in two
1913. such saisoension being needless parts. charging mismanagement

uncalled for being voted in a with reference to redemption of
manner chnwlnp rPCklosft riffilVPSrdS a $1500 bond Issue Of Kauai
of the of the
ferred) for the reason that it an--

soon

and

of

&,

does

A.
the

pay

ques-
tion

aown trol
Not

ury

the
of

had

any

the

and and

was

tional Bank secured by Kauai Elec-
tric Company. Both charges are dis-
missed, at'l as to the latter the com-

mittee questions tJ-f-- propriety of
ever having used the Kauai Electric
stock as collateral. The agents are
upheld in their redemption of the
loan.

Charge XI. This relates to the
calling in of the $2.000..0u bond is-

sue in existence in 1909 anu the is-

suance of $2,000,000 of new bonds.
Suggestions Made.

This is discussed at great length
and the policy of the agents in gen-

eral upheld, a number of suggestions
being made. The committee com-

ments: "In the opinion of your com-

mittee, the $30,000 per annum cumu-
lative sinking fund provision of the
new bofl issue is the real cause of
complajnt by Mr. Kinney against your
agents."

Ccntinuing, the committee says in
part :

"The present bond issue, with its
$r0,000.00 per annum cumulative sink
ing fund feature, is a distinct advan-
tage to the owners of the capita!
stock of the company, either common
or preferred, as compared with the
provisions of the original issue.

"The refund issue in no way de-

tracted from the value of the com-

mon or preferred stock, except pos-

sibly in so far as the speculative
value of the latter class of stock i3

concerned, but, on the contrary, if
anything, addol to .the value thereof.

"If it were practicable today to re-

store the rate of interest on the pres-

ent bond Issue to six per cent per an-

num, and at the same time get rid of
the $50,000 per annum cumulative
sinking fund feature, substituting
therefor the provision of the old bond

issue for a sinking fund of 10 per
cent of the yearly profits, as has been
suggested by Mr. Kinney, your com-

mittee wonld strongly dis3uade the
stockhoMers against such a course
as being detrimental to their own in-

terests and the interests of the plan-

tation.
"Under but one contingency does it

appear that it might have been better
to have allowed the old six per cent
issue to have remained undisturbed,
and that affects the preferred stock-

holder only. If the prospects immedi-
ately succeeding the reissue Indicated
that the plantation would make a pro-

fit of about $170,000 a year, exclusive
of inteest, for the next two or three
years succeeding, and if the extrem-
ity of the preferred stockholder was
so great that a dividend upon his pre-

ferred stock for a couple of years
was more Important to him than was
establishing Its' permanent future by
decreasing the obligations of the
plantation, then and in that case only
would it have been an advantage to
him to have allowed the old issue to,
have remained undisturbed.

"It Is needless to add that in con-

sidering or adopting a policy to be
pursued by any corporation, consider-

ation must be 'given to a policy that
will result in ' the most good to the
largest numbed of stockholders ra
ther than A policy wnrcn, wnue yv-Pib-

lv

benefiting ' minority interests
temporarily, would, in the end, le.

tract from the value of the whole
property." ?

Some Slight Criticism.
The committee also, In discussing

the preferred stock, says that Insofar
as Kinney ana his friends and Alex-

ander & Baldwin are concerned, it 13

unfortunate that the stock was ever
Issued, 'although Its issue was a dis-

tinct advantage to the common stock-

holder." On this point the commit-
tee say: .

Thpre is every evidence that not
only Mr. Kinney and his friends, but
Messrs. Alexander & Baldwin, Ltd.,
figured that if in any one yeaer there
was a net profit over operating ex-

penses and Interest and sinking fund
on bonds, that such profit would be

available for dividends upon preferred
stock and also upon the common stock.
Your committee has already expressed
the opinion that such a dividend was
unwarranted, for the following rea-

sons:
Capital Account.

"Under the provisions of your
amended articles of association, the
preferred stock, when issued to liqui-

date some of the floating indebtedness
of the plantation, became a part of

the capital of the plantation and had
to be treated as such; and, while a
provision provides for the payment of

a 7 per cent "dividend cut of the net
profits or surplus, there has been, in
the opinion of your committee, no net
profits or surplus since this issue of
stock. The' annual report of 1911

shows under 'assets" a debit to profit
and loss account of $ 13,743.68. and an
installation account, which account
can only be regarded as a profit and
loss account, of $369,640.08, 'or ap-

proximately three-quarter- s of a mil-

lion dollars standing to the debit of
profit and loss, which represents capi-

tal which has been actually lost or dis-

sipated in the operation of the com-

pany. Therefore, it would appear that
no dividend could be justified until
profits had been made sufficiently
large to offset this profit and loss ac-

count, and thus restore the original
capital. Otherwise, suh a dividend
would have to be paid out of capital,
which would be absolutely unwarrant-
ed.
Should Be Remedied.

"If the opinion of your committee
is correct In the premises, then, in
justice to the holders of the preferred
stock, this state of affairs should b
remedied as soon as practicable. The
amount subscribed for by them was
all applied in reducing the floating in-

debtedness. The losses sustained by
the plantation in capital had been sus-

tained previous to their subscription
for this stock, and, therefore, should
not be borne by them. Apparently
the nroner procedure unon the part
of the stockholders and directors of
your company would be to reduce the
capital, in so far as the common stock
is concerned, in an amount sufficient
at least to wipe nut the installation
account aud nrofit. and loss account.
which bfins done thr plantation there
after would be in a position to nav a
dividend In any year upon its pre-
ferred stock, and also upon its com-
mon stock, if its net earnings in that
year warranted the same. It is need

less to add that with the accounts in
their present state a dividend upon
common stock will at all times be un-
warranted. Further than this your
committee sees no advantage in keep-
ing the capital of the company, rep
resented by common stock. less stock
in the treasury unsold, at $3,319,421.69.
when at least $750,000 of this capital
Is represented by profit and loss ac-

count While this cannot benefit the
stockholder, it might result in a great
deal of harm. The public in this
territory has some appreciation of the
value of the stock as market quota-- '
tions of the stock from time to time
have indicated, and thereby It is pre--.
sumed realizes that much of the orig-
inal capital has been dissipated. This, '

however, might not be the case with
an investor from Maine or Massachu- -'

setts, who might take it for granted
that the whole capital, as originally
subscribed, was still represented by
actual assets of the com nan v. and
that the depreciation in stock values
had been influenced entirely by tariff)
legislation and the low prices now j

prevailing for sugar. Such a person j

invest''ng in stock of your company,
and thereafter discovering that at the
time of his investment the so-call-

assets were composed of one or more
accounts representing no value, would
have a very serious complaint to file
against the company.

"Again. It appears to your commit-
tee that assets represented by such
accounts might possibly reflect upon
the sugar Industry of the territory. If,
therefore, there are any other ac-
counts represented ln these assets
which show fictitious values, it is
strongly recommended that the capi-
tal stock (common) of the company
be reduced in sufficient quantity toif
orrset the same, so that thereafter
these accounts may withstand the
scrutiny of the most critical. Irre-
spective of what the capital invested
in the McBryde Sugar Company, Lim-
ited, has been, its future value will
be determined more by its net earn-
ings than by its assets. Therefore,
decreasing the capital stock (com-
mon) of the company in an amount
to warrant the pruning that may bo
necessarv in the assets of the com-
pany will not detract In any degree
from the actual value of the property.
Irrespective, however, of whether or
not it so detracts, your committee still
feels compelled to strongly reepm-men- d

this reduction in capital."
Kinney's Hard Work Praised.

In conclusion the committee dis-
cusses the connection of Mr. Kfnney
with the plantation, paying tribute to
his energy and the time he devoted to
the work. But says the report, "the
methods employed by Mr. Kinney to
obtain money are not methods approv-
ed by your committee," no matter how
unselfish his purpose. The committee
says it is unfortunate that no further
evidence from Mr. Kinney was placed
before the committee and declares
that Alexander & Baldwin supplied
without hesitation all the Information
and data requested and answered spe-
cifically every question propounded by
the committee--''--- ' - ,
Summary. v

The findings are summarized as fol-
lows: -

"That Messrs Alexander & Baldwin,
Ltd., have been accused not with the
exercise of poor judgment in the ad-
ministration of the financial affairs of
your company, attended by consequent
loss to the stockholders, but have
beeh accused with the systematic
adoption of policies calculated to. ad-
vance their own interests, at the ex-
pense of yours, your committee can
only attribute to the fact that the in-
vestment in preferred stock by Mr.
Kinney ai his associates has not
proven profitable.

"The evidence submitted to your
committee and considered by it, as
well as the investigation of the com-
mittee Itself, not only vindicates this
firm fully from any sinister designs
upon the property, but furnishes in-
dubitable proof that while they have
acted as your agents, and in view of
an or tne circumstances, your inter-- ,
ests have been fully protected. In theterms of their original agency agree--j
ment, in the matter of the Sugar Fac-- ;

tors' stock, in the financial assistance '

rendered the plantation and its subsi-
diary companies, in the matter of
their consent to the issue of preferr-- 'ed stock and their subscription to
three-quarter- s of said issue, in the
amended pooling and agency con-- 'tracts, in the matter of underwriting
the bond issue, there is ample evi-
dence that their attitude was through-
out inspired by an. unselfish desire to
remove every obstacle and render ev-
ery assistance calculated to advance
the interests of your plantation, and.

'

in some of these transactions, to theapparent detriment of their own inter-
ests.
Investigation Upholds Agents.

"It is not considered necessary to
enter into a detailed recapitulation of
all of the data considered in connec-
tion with these charges, or of the fin-
ancial operations relating thereto, as
such details can not help the present
situation. In the opinion of your com-
mittee, however, the more closely the
affairs of your company are investi-
gated the more credit will be reflect-
ed upon your agents for their devo-
tion to your interests, in the adminis-
tration of your business.

"Before the passage of the present
tariff bill, brighter times seemed as-
sured for the plantation. Finally, and
after great sacrifice, the property had
been equipped with every improve-
ment necessary to its success, and the
great drain for improvements was at
an end. Notwithstanding the increas-
ed cost of labor, the cost of produc-
tion was gradually decreasing, while
the output of sugar was increasing.
What the future has in store for the
McBryde Sugar Company, Limited, no
one can foresee, as this cau only be
determined by the price of sugar. The
present situation could not have been
anticipated, and it is doubtful wheth-
er it could have been avoided. But
whatever the future outcome may be,
your committee feels that, judging by
their past acts, you are in the hands
of agents who will employ every' pos
sible economy in a conscientious and J

intelligent endeavor to weather for I

you the coming years of prospective (

low prices, and thus, if possible, save
the property for the stockholders, who
have, with great personal sacrifice, in
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Hart Schaffner
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1 g Clothes g

Twenty-fiv- e dollars isn't
much money to spend for
a suit of clothes; when jou come
to know what first-cla- ss quality of
materials and tailoring, and what
restfulness of mind as to style tfcat
price commands, you'll almost
think it isn't enough to pay.

Ydung men especially want
smart style; and Hart Schaffner &
Marx have the style problem so
perfectly worked out, we advise
any man to put his money, and
himself, into one of their $25 suits
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We have clothes at $18 (

and $20 and at $30, $40 - - - .
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A comfortable, high-c- ut shoe built of Willow calf, broad soles
and Jow heels, the most' comfortable shoes' on ; the ' market.
"Five miles an hour, easy"-- is the slogan for wearers'' of-- , the '

Waukenphast 8hoe.
'
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vested to much in the
Offer be

of the sincerity of pur-
pose of agents, your
has no to offer as to what
should be done or promised by them
for the The statement of their
position and what they are prepared
to do, which statement was read by
them at the of

King near
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fort ? Above ; King , Street tic
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a Sanitary
using
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& CO., LTD.

Tel. 3451

held December 10th, 1913, appears
, just and fair, and it 13 rec- -'

om mended that this offer be accepted
! bv the stockholders."'

A Japanese named was
yesterday arrested by Miss Lucy
War!, humane officer for
in driving a team ot horses, , one of
which was nnahle to work.

Only legs are the f loor

THREE STYLES:
Flat Top
RoUTop
Typewriter
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Fresh Salmon, Halibut anrTSmelt
JUST ARRIVED PER HYADES.

Q. YEE & COMPANY

enterprise.
Recommend Accepted.
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your committee

suggestions

future.
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